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CommtirLity
Co CCafja

Funded by an anonymous do-

nor, in the spring of 1993, the

clock provided "at-a-glance"

time for students. The clock,

located in front of the tennis

courts, proved to be an addi-

tion Worth Waiting For.

SNAPSHOTS...

"Worth "Waiting 7or
Wilkesboro, NC 28697
Telephone: 910-651-8600
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Any flat level area on the front

campus lawn provided a place for

eating the SGA sponsored luncheon

ofBBQ chicken. Utilizing the rock

wall as a table was freshman.

Michael Brown.

Marching single file, the campus

geese proceed out of the pond. In

addition to the various attractions

of pond life, the 115 acres also

included over 800 varieties ofroses

and seasonal plantings.

Standing in the registration line

was a slow, but necessary process

that students endured each quarter.

Jay Greer was snapped '"sitting this

one out." He was truly "chairman

of the bored." Also included in the

Snapshot was Neelam Atit, Angel

Hunt, and Mayur Gosai.

Theme



Registration lines, deadlines, lunch lines,

remembering your lines. Some things were ...

Worth Waiting J'or
Remember the first time you ate ice cream,

brought home an "A" paper, or received your

drivers' license after sixteen years of waiting?

Face it, some things were worth the time and
effort that were put into them. That same
theory holds true today With that in mind...

"when you feel how depressingly slowly you
climb, it's well to remember that things take

time" (Piet Hein, Grooks, 1966). So when you
find yourself at the end of another seemingly

unending line, ponder this question... If you
really didn't want what's on the other end you

wouldn't be here, would yOU? . . .Anita (B. 'Blackburn

Theme 3
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Some students dodged behind objects, others just

turned away. Sooner or later they were...

Caught %ed-9-Canded
Trying to photograph the essence of student life was

difficult at best. Because of the rapid movement of the

population, it was harder to "capture" the true character of

college life. Students were unwilling to slow down long

enough to be photographed. To make matters worse, as

soon as the camera came into view, the "smile and pose"

factor came into play. Others were rather "camera shy",

almost unwilling to be caught in their normal routine. Of
course, there were those who wanted to be in every

picture. Such variety, even in mere photographic efforts,

truly proved to be a challenge. Sometimes it was a

challenge WO^T^H Wftm^tQ <JO%, . . .Anita <B. ^tackburn

Affectionately known as "the

hill", the climb to the Technical

Arts Building was a cardiovascu-

lar exercise for anyone willing to

tackle it. Gary Hayes returned from

the top after delivering lunch to

instructors on freshman Orienta-

tion/Registration Day.

Students used the tabloid each

quarter to arrange a schedule suit-

able for their area of study. Classes

were arranged alphabetically by

subject and included contact and

credit hours. Looking over the Fall

Quarter schedule was Deanna

Bumgarner and Scott Horton.

Among the rows of books and

well-placed tables, the library pro-

vided a quiet area for study and

solitude. Taking advantage of this

atmosphere was sophomore tutor.

Tad Leeds, who provided assistance

to Christy Poteat in mathematics.
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College Transfer students were permitted to

take elective classes in areas that were of

interest to them. Wendy Shumate, a college

transfer student, arrived at Hayes Hall for a

class in Medical Vocabulary.

The innovative cover and other artwork used

throughout the yearbook was created by fresh-

man. Kristopher Stanley. Kris discussed addi-

tional artwork with editor. Anita Blackburn.

Preparing people of all ages for the working

world was a goal of the community college

system. College transfer, technical, and voca-

tional programs provided career choices for a

diverse numberof students. Speaking to fresh-

man students on Orientation Day was the col-

lege president. Dr. James Randolph.
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The "In's and Outs" of Campus Life

It seemed as though life had

barely given us time to adjust to

one place before it forced us to

move on to another. Even though

the maturity level was high, we

still bore apprehen-

sions about the new
educational standards.

A physical part of our

life ended (namely,

high school), and a

new chapter was beginning. It

was time to make new memories.

Yes, starting college was a giant

leap, yet the bottom looked very

promising indeed. It could also

have been compared to a ladder;

each step we took helped us to

climb higher, nearer to the top, in

order to reach our goal.

No matter how each person

viewed college, there was usually

some fear present. Freshmen had

fears which could be compared to

those of a five-year-old about to

enter kindergarten. The registra-

tion lines were enough to dis-

College was a giant leap, yet

thebottomlooked promising"

courage the most ardent student.

This, however, was quickly dis-

pelled when students began to

communicate, regardless of their

anxieties, different backgrounds,

courses, and appearances. The

faculty and staff did what they

could to make new students, as

well as returning students, feel

comfortable and welcome. Ap-

prehensions were sometimes

"candy coated." We were assured

that we could depend on assis-

tance; all we had to do was ask for

it.

The halls were filled with fa-

miliar faces, and

friendly faces waiting

and wanting to become

familiar. The campus

was not large enough

to worry about getting

lost, and ifwe did get lost, we only

had to ask for directions to be

started back on the right path.

Being a "laid back" place, stu-

dents could pursue an education

without any hustle or bustle (ex-

cept for the occasional "rushing to

class" syndrome). It's like step-

ping into a whole new world. For

most of us, it was Worth Waiting

For.
i . .Amanda Parsons & Ernie Eller

Instructional materials, publicity, tabloids.

and video photography were included in the

duties ofthe Learning Resources Center. Sherry

Dancy. Media Specialist, was responsible for

graphics, brochures, flyers, and ads related to

the college. A host of other printed materials

were also produced for the Merle Watson Fes-

tival and the John A. Walker Center.

With schedule in hand, students Wendy
Morrison. Michelle Davis, and Sandra Brugh

prepared to enter the bookstore and face the

wide choice of materials they would need for

classes. The relative cost of books depended

upon the course of study and the course load

undertaken. Various supplies such as back-

packs, writing utensils, and paper were basi-

cally chosen according to personal preference.
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Another line, another dollar, another hour.

Stretching far down the corridor at Hayes Hall,

students anxiously waited to enter the book-

store. Mike Kilby. Charlene Atkins, and Mar-

tin Moore marked time at the head of the line.

Textbooks, such as calculus and chemistry,

continued to command prices in the neighbor-

hood of 60-70 dollars. The "Taxes" textbook,

on the other hand, soared in excess of 64

dollars, could only be used one quarter, and

was not on the buy-back list. Traci Godfrey, a

student in the nursing curriculum, purchased

books necessary for her classes. The books

needed for the Nursing program were also

known to carry a big price tag.

Being a college student usually required fi-

nancial stability or at least knowledge of a

working budget. Avoiding any "extra" ex-

penses paid off in the long run. Bryce Jarvis

"sports" a cast, one of those unforseen ex-

penses.

8 Student Life



POCKETBOOK PRESSURES

Dear Mom, Please send money

Even if we had to depend upon

ourselves for that all important

cash flow, we learned how to bud-

get our money in appropriate in-

crements. It was truly embarrass-

ing to be

"We must consider all the
little things necessary for

everyday survival."

a few

cents
short dur-

ing any

business

transaction and not be able to find

the needed change even in the

deepest recesses of our pockets.

Usually, a small amount wasn't

so alarming, but what if you were

caught short by several dollars?

Should we have payed for what

we could and come back the next

day for the rest? Talk about em-

barrassing! Hopefully, our peers

were not behind us to witness this

event.

Not only did students worry

about the cost of education, in-

cluding tuition, books, fees, trans-

portation, and other living ex-

penses, they also considered all

the "little" things necessary for

survival. These included gaso-

line, paper, pencils, pens, food,

and cloth-

ing (the

latter two

could have

been ma-

jor consid-

erations). The list of items was

less flexible for students with

families.

Those who had never dealt with

budgets or money matters learned

an important lesson in economy,

while students with monetary en-

richment didn't have to. We all

had lessons to learn in time man-

agement. College taught us to

tackle life with forethought and

responsibility. After all, we had

entered adulthood, something not

to be taken lightly, but it was

Worth Waiting For. . . .A. "Blackburn

Whatever is needed! Not only did the book-

store provide books and supplies needed each

quarter, it also sold snacks, nic-nacs. medici-

nal remedies, seasonal gift items, and articles

of clothing with the college logo. Assisting

Deborah Minton with her purchase was Betty

Thompson, bookstore manager and resident

"friendly face."

Freshman orientation and registration was a

good time to make new friends and renew old

acquaintances. The event held at the John A.

Walker Community Center included enter-

tainment by illusionist Dave Rojahn. and vari-

ous speeches presented by faculty and staff

members.
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Using extra time between classes, students

chose a variety of activities for relaxing. The

student "commons" located in Thompson Hall

contained three video games, one electronic

pinball game, and a ping-pong table. Michael

Little tried his luck at "The Addams Family"

video-pinball game.

Music to soothe the soul was easy to find on

those days when the hectic rush seemed to get

you down. Located in front of Hayes Hall, the

rippling waters of the fountain echoed through-

out the rose garden providing music made to

study by. Kristy Pennell utilized a warm, clear

day to do just that.

10 Student Life

Oblivious to distraction, a male praying man-

tis sat patiently on a bench under the clock.

Waiting for his lunch to fly by, he perched

precariously on the edge of his seat.



SLOWING DOWN
Relaxation Station

"It was

ment of

In the confines of the campus,
students tried to relax or relieve the

stress accumulated by following their

hectic schedules. Students could be

found spending their

free time by simply sit-

ting outside with

friends. The SGA was
also a major sponsor of

dances which were usually centered

on a specific theme.

During lunch and between classes

students watched the big screen TV,
played cards, indulged in eating, or

even attempted to study in the "com-
mons". The main attraction, none-

theless, was the ever popular video-

pinball game "The Addams Family."

It attracted any player willing to ex-

change a quarter for a brief glimpse

ofthe excitement. Wayne Dula stated,

"I play the 'Addams Family
1

every

awesome getting caught up in the excite

the multiple lights, voices, and music!"

day; it's very addictive." Michael

Little was also found trying his skill

on the pinball game. Although Greg
Huffman admitted to playing only

once or twice a week, he stated, "you
could easily waste five or six quarters

a day on the game."
It' s no wonder the "Addams Fam-

ily" was such a "feast for the senses."

It was awesome getting caught up in

the multiple lights, voices, theme mu-
sic, and the "thing" running across

the screen. Each player also had to

contend with three

small silver game balls

scurrying around beep-

ers, buzzers and
bumpers all at once!

Not to be forgotten were the other

video games which included "Ms.

Pac-Man, Street-Fighter II, and Wil-

low." However, nothing compared
with the appeal of the new hi-tech

game "The Addams Family." So dig

up a few friends and waste a few

quarters for an experience Worth
Waiting For. ...Melissa & Anita Blackburn

The campus echoed with sounds of country

and bluegrass music in the spring when it

hosted the annual Doc Watson Festival. The

festival drew crowds from all parts of the

United States, as well as Canada. England.

New Zealand. Japan, and other foreign coun-

tries. Relaxing in front of the Doc Watson

amphitheatre was Tracy Minton. Terry Felts.

Scarlett Overbay. Jason Shotton. Jodi Parks,

and Heather Clonch.

Dances provided a chance for students to

release pent up energy and tensions. The SGA
sponsored dances throughout the year each

usually centered around a specific theme.

Appearing exhausted but happy at the first

dance of the year was Kim Murphy, sopho-

more.

The Red Cross bloodmobile visited the cam-

pus at the Thompson Hall rotunda on Septem-

ber 27 for one of their bi-yearly visits. Giving

blood was indeed a worthy endeavor and even

gave students a chance to "lay down on the

job." Giving a pint, to contribute to the pro-

jected goal of 65. was Angela Shumate. The

bloodmobile was sponsored by Phi Theta

Kappa.

Student Life 1
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THE SCIENCE OF
All That Technical Stuff

and Vocational Too!

In Preparation of rebuilding an engine, the

valves are being ground by Brandon McLean.

Automotive Technology allowed students to

learn from "hands on" servicing and

repair of automobiles and light trucks.

Successful completion of the course pre-

Technical and Vocational skills

have become vastly important in

today's society. Employers even

encouraged person-

nel to return to col-

lege to enhance their

present skills.

Individuals un-

prepared to enter the

workforce had the option of choosing

any of the 16 two year Technical , or

1 1 one-year Vocational programs of-

fered at the college.

The U.S. Department of Labor

stated, "the majority of all new jobs

created between now and the year

2000 will require post-secondary edu-

cation.'" That's something to be con-

sidered when thinking about pros-

pects for the future. Four years of

college was not for everyone; there-

by the year 2000 all new
jobs will require post-sec-

ondary education."

fore, the availability of one and two
year programs allowed individuals to

"step right into" their chosen field.

Yes, there were
courses that were

challenging, but

they also opened

doors of opportu-

nity, when suc-

cessfully completed. Graduates of

the Vocational orTechnical programs

developed a higher degree of special-

ized knowledge and obtained that

"edge" necessary for employment.

Utilizing higher educational experi-

ence to the fullest payed-off for a

lifetime. The Technical and Voca-

tional programs prepared students to

be competitive in the job market and

being competitive and confident were

virtues Worth Waiting For.

Feather edging paint around repairs in prepa-

ration for priming and repainting was instruc-

tor. Gerald Wood. Students. Bradley Powell

and Eddie Lambert, were learning the fine

points of perfecting the task at hand.

All in a day's work. While Tim Lovette

looked on. Brian Belton mixed up a container

of body plastic for that day's autobody repair

work. The students in this program also learned

to mix and match the various colors ofautomo-

bile paint.

1 2 Student Life



pared students to work as automotive

service technicians.

Students in the Automotive Technology pro-

gram observed methods involved in boring an

engine block. Jimmy Triplett. demonstrated

the boring machine which was used in the

process. Gathered around the apparatus was

Chris Miller, Kevin Phillips, Michael Dyer,

Larry Blankenship. and instructor. Jim Triplett.

ft

A tedious job. Jody Reavis air ground small

dents in order to fill each indentation with

body plastic. The Auto Body Repair program

was a one year vocational course which ac-

commodated 15 to 20 students.

Simply stated, an architectural drafting stu-

dent specialized in detailed drawings of struc-

tures and used knowledge of the building ma-

terials to complete the drawing. Drafting

students also developed skills in mathematics,

science, communications, and organization.

Pursuing a diploma in Architectural Drafting

was David Shupe.

Student Life 13



And Getting Better Every Year

Older means wiser, right?

There were those who would

argue that point. Admit it,

when you're nearing the big

"3 0", you have usually experi-

enced life some-

what more fully

than traditional

college-age stu-

dents. It also

seemed apparent that our bod-

ies were slowing down as we

matured, but that didn't mean

our brains were slowing down

too!

Let's look at that term

"older." A preferable descrip-

tion would be "non-tradi-

tional." One readily accepted

the age format for college stu-

dent as being somewhere

around eighteen to twenty

years. A non-traditional age

group would be somewhat

"older" than twenty. Uh-Oh!

There's goes that word again!

"I still feel young at heart,"

Students of all ages could be found taking

advantage of the lovely campus surroundings

in order to study. The "windows" exam was

considered by Ina Himelright between Hayes

Hall and Thompson Hall.

stated Todd Holland. This

twenty-nine year old had really

experienced life firsthand! He
had served 5 years in the Navy,

traveled to eight countries, and

"The Non-traditional age group was

somewhat 'older ' than twenty."

has a wonderful wife and two

beautiful children.

When we were young and

"fancy-free", age was not such

a big issue. Perhaps, if we had

stopped putting so much em-

phasis on this "big 3 0 life-is-

over " time and the magic event

where you were suddenly

"over-the-hill", we would all

have been better off. Of

course, that's only the opinion

of the writer in question. And
what about the writer? Let's

just say that the "3 0" boundary

had been crossed with delight

and relish. After all, I was

getting better—wasn't I?

If any non-traditional stu-

dent were ever granted a wish

to return to their youth, they

may want to fulfill this wish

only partially.

Sure, there

may have been

events in our

lives that we
wanted to change, to rearrange

or live over again. However, if

an opinion poll were taken, it

would probably reveal that

"non-traditional "students pre-

ferred to leave well enough

alone.

Since we were not given the

option of returning to our

former youth, the possibility

of creating a brighter future

stood before us. Younger or

non-traditional, we all had de-

cisions to make. Hopefully,

the decisions we made were

wise ones that were Worth
Waiting For. .

.
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A blaze of orange berries was displayed be-

tween Hayes and Thompson Halls on a large

pyracantha shrub. Wayne Eaton read his

Psychology 1 book against the backdrop of

vivid color.

Non-traditional students proved to be a vital

part of campus life. They were involved in

various clubs, organizations, and extra-cur-

ricular activities on the campus. Robert

Woodside was an active member of the SGA.

as well as other organizations.

"The Fountain" was a choice meeting place

for students on warm afternoons. The center-

piece of the rose garden could be reached by a

series of four walkways that met and eventu-

ally encircled the five-tiered fountain. Sherry

Darnell and Kim Anderson sat atop the rock

enclosure under blue skies and among the

roses in full bloom.

Student Life 1 5
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It's 9:05 a.m. and the parking lot is full. You were...

Tressed j7~or Time
Chances are it has happened to most of us. For some it

occurred on a daily basis. Often there were legitimate reasons for

being late for class. These included: "My watch stopped..., I

overslept because I studied late..., I had car trouble..., I was

pulled over by a super-trooper. .., I ran out of gas. .
.

," and the ever

popular, "I couldn't find a parking space."

They all appeared to be valid reasons (at least in our minds).

As we attempted to sneak into our respective classrooms, incog-

nito, another question arose, - "Will the instructor believe me?"

Consequently, a question of beliefwas not relevant because rules

were, after all, rules. In hand, we had a syllabus to verify

regulations on tardiness and absences for each individual course.

Unfortunately, changing time to accommodate our life-style was

not possible; therefore, we changed our life-style in order to

accommodate time . . . -Anita *B. Blackburn

Radio /TV Broadcasting Tech-

nology students learned all as-

pects ofbroadcast operations, in-

cluding writing and producing

programming forWSIF-94 . 7 . the

campus radio station. WSIFplayed

a variety of music, sports, news,

and weather. Graduates of the pro-

gram filled in while current stu-

dents fulfilled other class time.

The physics curriculum involved

calculus, plus scheduling a three

hour lab per week. The study of

physics was need for students who

planned to major in mathematics

or engineering. Making use of the

physics lab was Brent Triplett,

Donovan Adams, and Don Whitten.

Individual Studies provided

students with the opportunity

to work at their own pace and

still receive all of the credit

hours earned in a structured

classroomcourse. VickieJohn-

son took full advantage of the

Individualized Studies area.

Academics 17



ow Do You Say

'LngCisH/'foreign Language

We wondered whether

we should include a foreign

language in our course of

study. We knew there were

many practical advantages

to speaking two ormore lan-

guages, and that many jobs

in the USA were more ac-

cessible to those who spoke

both English and Spanish.

Health care, social services,

law enforcement, public

school education and sports

administration were but a

few of the career paths en-

hanced by being bilingual.

There were manyjobs avail-

able abroad to Americans

who spoke a second lan-

guage. Journalism, radio,

TV, library science, busi-

ness and commerce, trans-

Two foreign language classes are

(aught each year, one in Spanish

and one in French. Laura Lee,

Angie Spicer, Anita Hicks, and Pat

Parks, were four of the students in

the class. Anita and Pat were full

time employees in the health de-

partment at Tyson Foods. Tyson

had several Spanish employees, so

Pat and Anita wanted to learn Span-

ish in order to communicate with

them.

lation and teaching English

as a second language were

obvious areas of employ-

ment.

However, we discovered

a more powerful motive for

studying other languages—

the desire to know another

culture. Learning another

people's perception of the

world involved more than

decoding their language. We
found that language shaped

our perceptions and created

our prejudices. We knew

that merely studying a for-

eign language would not re-

solve all international con-

cerns, but we came to be-

lieve that we could not begin

to resolve our differences

until we mastered the initial

step of learning each other's

language. We confirmed

this opinion when we
learned that creating the ar-

tificial common language

Esperanto had not worked.

Perhaps the only event

which would have caused

us to forget our differences

and focus on our similari-

ties was not a common lan-

guage, but rather an inva-

sion from outer space! We
dreamed of millions of

people joining hands and

redoubling our efforts to

understand and accept the

cultures we find to be "for-

eign" on this planet. We
dared to hope it would not

happen before the return of

E.T.! ...Sam Sink

Parlez-vous francais? For those

students who wanted to pursue a

second language. French became a

possibility. It was one of two for-

eign languages offered with con-

tinuing sections.

Academics



Freshmen students typed their En-

glish papers on computers in the

Writing Center. Mr. Dean Deter, a

part-time English instructor, was

one of the faculty members assist-

ing freshmen. Jason Maloney, a

college transfer student, plans to

become a lawyer.

Oral Communications required

students to present speeches be-

fore their classmates. Brenda

Moore, instructor, sits with Todd

Holland and Penny Dollar while

evaluating a student speaker.

Academics



Although the piano lab was an

individualized studies class, in-

structor Doris Swaim was always

on hand to offer assistance. Josh

Hurt and Chad Barnes fulfill their

required hours on more advanced

pieces of music.

The electric pianos could be set on

"headphone" when practicing with

a full class or "speaker" when prac-

ticing alone. Bobby Blankenship

practices music compositions in the

Piano lab.

Doris Swaim directed the choral

music class as they practiced their

collection of Christmas songs.

During the first meeting of

Drawing II, the instructor, Tamara

Grayson, indicated that the human

form would be emphasized during

the winter session. Each student

was also informed of the various

materials necessary for the class.

Academics



aw Talent

Art/Music/'Drama

When the lights went

down and the curtain went

up, it was time for another

college production. In

David Reynold's classes a

student learned everything

from the art of delivery to

the importance of stage

management. Whether star-

ring in the next production

or helping to create the scen-

ery, there was always room

for another member.

An example of the drama

departments' hard work was

the presentation of the new

Sherlock Holmes Mystery,

"The Crucifer of Blood", by

Paul Giovanni. It was the

tale of deadly curses and

stolen jewels. Tom Fowler

led the cast as Sherlock

Holmes, the great detective,

while remaining cast mem-
bers were great as support-

ing artists in the Halloween

production.

A combination of the

performing arts and the vi-

sual arts provided "stimula-

tion of the senses." Tamara

Grayson had the answer, as

well as the talent, when it

came to art. A great ex-

ample of her talent was the

opium den's dragons in "The

Crucifer of Blood." Char-

coals, watercolors, and

acrylics were just a few of

the mediums that were uti-

lized by the art department.

Classes provided in art ap-

preciation helped students to

learn about periods of time

that influenced style and

technique. Students also had

a chance to study great art-

ists like Renoir, Monet, and

Rembrandt.

If art and drama wasn't

your forte, Jerry Bangle and

Doris Swain were close by

with a variety of music-re-

lated courses to full-fill re-

quirements or "round out"

an education. Choral mu-

sic, voice, and piano were

offered for students whether

they had a strong beautiful

voice or a gift for musical

instruments.

The fine arts were ex-

pressive, talent-oriented

fields of study that students

found to be Worth Waiting

For.
. . . Melissa Blackburn

The community theatre featuring

"The Wilkes Playmakers" pre-

sented The King and I during the

month of November. Marvin

Cantrell shaved his head in order to

be in character for the part of the

King and Karen Sloop portrayed

the schoolteacher.

During the production of the Cru-

cifer of Blood, a Sherlock Homes
Mystery, Tom Fowler, Dina

Ormond, and Jess McNiel exam-

ine the murder weapon.
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X+Y=Z and PV=nRT.

Pretty confusing stuff until

a student ventured into one

of the math and science

classes such as calculus,

college math, chemistry and

biology. If number crunch-

ing came easy, you might

have tried to ace one of Jo

Hendrix' s pre-calculus tests.

And if watching acid burn

through a copper penny

seemed interesting, then you

might have signed up for

Buck Stewart' s general col-

lege chemistry. Those who

were more interested in life

and sciences, checked out

Betsy Klinkosum's anatomy

and physiology, or general

biology classes taught by

Harriet Strickland and

James Knox.

When asked about Ed

Curtis' college math course,

Charlotte Cardwell said, "I

like math just fine, but I'm

sticking to my English ma-

jor." When asked about Dr.

Strickland's biology course

she said, "Just as long as I

pass the last test I'll be

happy!" That pretty much

says it all. These courses

may have been required, but

they were anything but easy

.

However, students gained

valuable information from

these courses such as, the

way the human body re-

sponds to a McDonald's

hamburger, the way car ex-

haust contributed to acid

rain, how to balance a bud-

get or finding the slope of a

line on a graph.

Math and Science were

two of the most important

areas of study and everyone

should learn about them. In

a world filled with technol-

ogy there was no way to get

around it. One could either

learn it orbe left in the "dust"

of those who took the time

to understand that X+Y=Z
and PV=nRT ! . . .M. Blackburn

Mathematics Instructor. Ed
Curtis, teaches College Transfer

courses in mathematics. He has

been teaching at Wilkes for over

ten years.

Courses in Automotive and Die-

sel technology require courses out-

side of the technical field. One of

these was Physics 0117.

Included in Susie Myers' physics

and mathematics class was Tim

Martin, Charles Teague, and Stana

Coffey.
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Chemistry class involved three

hours per week in class and three

hours perweek in lab. Carter Met ritt

and Tad Leeds, were two of the

students that were enrolled in

Chemistry 0151, 0152, and 0153.

Studying Pre-calculus in Dr.

Hendrix's 9 a.m. class included

Chris Cline, Matthew Faw, Heather

Miller. Steve McGlamery, Adam
Stanley, and Eric Harrold. Stu-

dents must complete three quar-

ters of pre-calculus before taking

the yearly course of Calculus and

Analytic Geometry.

Chemistry students listened to

procedures given by the instruc-

tor, Mr. Buck Stewart, before be-

ginning their experiments at their

individual lab stations. Thricia

Shumaker. Tad Leeds, and Eric

Harrold, members of the class,

said they always took notes

before they started so they would

be sure not to blow-up the lab.



Human Touch
Social ServicesVEar (y CftUdhood

The "little people" could

be found in the Technical

Arts Building during regu-

lar college hours. Who were

these "little people?" They

included the children en-

rolled in the day care pro-

gram. Under the supervi-

sion of instructors, students

who were involved in the

Early Childhood Program

observed and participated

first-hand with the processes

involved in child care. The

Early Childhood Program

was also concerned with the

physical and nutritional

needs of the children and

sought to offer guidance and

communication needs. The

rooms were airy and filled

with a bounty ofeducational

toys as well as toys "just for

fun." Each day the children

were able to partake of a hot,

well-balanced lunch. In the

warm spring and summer

days a walled-in play area

was well utilized.

Another area that trained

students for "direct" service

work could be found in the

Social Service Associate

Program. Successful

completion of this program

enabled the student to offer

family and child assistance,

health services, youth ser-

vices, and numerous other

social programs.

Both programs trained

graduates for dealing with

people one-on-one. Early

childhood programs dealt

mainly with the "little

people,"while the Social Ser-

vices Program encompassed

children as well as adults.

A study of problems and issues in

Social Services was taught by in-

structor DonnaMcNeil during win-

ter quarter. Terri Carter, a fresh-

man in the Social Service Associ-

ate program, relaxes before class.

The two-year Social Service pro-

gram trained individuals for direct

service work. Classes necessary

for this curriculum included soci-

ology classes such as Marriage and

Family Relations, Psychology,

Health, and English. In addition,

the students took courses in Social

Service Education.
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A balanced meal, including des-

sert was served daily to the chil-

dren in the child care classes. As a

matter of fact, students in the Early

Childhood Associate program had

to successfully complete a course

in child health, safety and nutrition.

i #

"Small-fry" members ofthe child care

facility waterpainted on warm sunny

afternoons. The outside play area fea-

tured paved and walled-in areas for

riding tricycles, and playing games.

Materials for "creativity" helped to

occupy inquisitive young minds as well

as provide a learning experience.

Little Miss Mandy Whittington

and Master Zack Souther sat with

other preschoolers during lunch in

November. Name tags at each table

indicated placement while helping

the children to visualize the spell-

ing of their names.
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The library was a favorite place to

spread out books and notes in a

quiet atmosphere for study. Scott

Halsey and Donnie Blevins pre-

pared for an upcoming final exam.

Research in the library was easier

thanks to Newsbank, an up-to-date

bank of current issues and topics in

the news. Toby W. Groce prepares

to access a topic for consideration.

Along with Newsbank, the library

also housed InfotracSIRS, Grollers

Electronic Encyclopedia, and thou-

sands of reference books.

Psychology classes each quarter

were always filled to capacity. The

classes taught in Room 3 1 2, one of

the largest rooms on campus, could

seat up to 80 people. Students ha-

bitually gathered outside the class-

room and compared notes. Chris-

tina Fortner, Selena Metz, and

Diana Barker reviewed their notes

before exams.

Christy Church and Linane Gen-

try, college transfer students, stud-

ied their notes before entering Alan

Richey's psychology class.
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Take it from someone

that just completed Intro-

duction to Psychology, the

mind was a very compli-

cated but interesting sub-

ject. There were theories of

William James, Ivan

Pavlov, and those of

Sigmund Freud and Carl

Jung. Students who wished

to learn about their inner

motivations, the ability to

condition themselves to cer-

tain responses, or just

wanted to learn more about

interpretation of dreams,

took a course in psychol-

ogy. Alan Richey and Cliff

LeCornu offered studies in

Psychology I and II, as well

as abnormal psychology for

future nursing students.

There were also courses in

human behavior, adult psy-

chology, and applied psy-

chology.

No student should pass

up the opportunity to learn

more about themselves and

the people around them. It

gave students a chance to

learn why people behave the

way they do and what pos-

sible causes led to certain

behaviors. It was an area of

study from which everyone

could reap benefits. Just

think of the fun involved in

learning what a recurring

dream meant and how they

helped to sort out conscious

problems.

Philosophy also offered

reflection on the human
mind. In addition to Phi-

losophy, Pete Mann also of-

fered classes in Religion and

History. He stated that "Phi-

losophy was challenging, re-

warding, and plain 'fun."

Mr. Mann emphasized that

much interaction took place

between the students and the

text. Chris Powers looked

at Philosophy this way, "it

was a chance to argue about

things that were senseless."

"Philosophy sought answers

to unanswerable questions,"

interjected Rachel Sharts.

In conclusion, both Psy-

chology and Philosophy

provided students with

"brain-teasers," to exercise

the gray matter. Think about

it! ...Melissa Blackburn

Economics encompassed the study

of macro and micro economics,

supply and demand, figuring gross

national product, etc. In general

—

it is a study of the economy and

how it affects us. Preparing to

tackle economics in a quiet corner

of the library, was classmates

Natalie Dobbins and Eric Harrold.

Interaction between the instruc-

tor and students in Philosophy class

was a normal occurrence. The

purpose of the class was to teach

students to consider ideas or topics

not usually "thought" about. Scott

Horton, Bob Heineman and Chris

Powers actively participated in

Pete Mann's Philosophy class.
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The Hotel and Restaurant Man-
agement program prepared stu-

dents for supervisory and manage-

ment positions in hotels, restau-

rants, and clubs. Hazel Dancy and

Scott Miller, students in the pro-

gram, prepared one of the several

meals to be served in the Tory Oak

Dining Room.

Paula Rice, a graduate in the Col-

lege Transfer program returned to

complete her degree in Radio-TV

Broadcasting. Students were re-

quired to work several hours each

week on the college's radio station.

Volunteers assisted the building

construction class at the house built

for "Habitat for Humanity". Rob-

ert Bare was one of the volunteers

who assisted instructor Dwight

Hartzog, Tony Eller and othermem-
bers of the Building Construction

Program.
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Scott Townsell, a building con-

struction student, operates a ce-

ment machine at the site where the

class assisted in building a house

for "Habitat for Humanity."

ecipe For Building A Future

Construction/^Ho tet-%estaurant Management/%adio-IV

Without a doubt, stu-

dents involved in build-

ing construction technol-

ogy classes were hard-

working. Not only were

these students required to

take ninety-nine quarter

hours of back-breaking

classes, but they also vol-

unteered to help construct

a house for the local

"Habitat for Humanity."

Dwight Hartzog led students

not only to future careers in the

construction industry, but also

to a better understanding of

human kindness.

This year's class included

Robert Bare, Tony Eller, An-

thony Molnar, Larry Poole, Tim

Smith, Jonathan Tharpe, Scott

Townsell, and Daniel Triplett.

These guys learned "hands-

on" about carpentry, masonery

,

mathematics, physics, and

how to read blueprints. Keep

in mind that this career

choice was not for those who

were worried about "getting

a little dirt under the finger-

nails," but for the strong-

willed and strong-bodied.

Building Construction tech-

nology courses were filled

with great opportunities for

students that found an inter-

est in seeing immediate tan-

gible results. It was also a

great way to get involved

with the community and to

help provide housing for

deserving non-profit groups

like Habitat for

Humanity.Whether desiring

a career in construction or

just wanting to learn the

basics, this program filled

the bill. ...Melissa Blackburn

lu
Instructor, Dwight Hartzog.

worked with the students at the

building site for the house for "Habi-

tat for Humanity."

Making bread became a "hands

on" task for Angela Williams, a

student in the Food Service Spe-

cialist course.

Timothy V. Smith, from Greens-

boro N.C., enrolled as a freshman

in the Building Construction pro-

gram in the Fall. He assisted in

building the house by laying the

blocks for the foundation.
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Typing II, Fall quarter, was ac-

complished by using a special pro-

gram on the computers in the Busi-

ness Department. When compared

to a regular typewriter, students

found that the computer would tell

them the number of words typed

per minute as well as pointing out

their mistakes. Cyndi McGlamery,

Michelle Elliott, and Kori Linette

Livengood are among the students

taking this class.

m
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Accounting was a course students

interested in a business degree were

required to complete. Melanie

Lovette, Janet Adams, Brian

Collins, Jeremy Clark, and Penny

Wiles were students enrolled in the

accounting class.

With hands poised and minds

pensive, Mike Blackburn, asopho-

more college transfer student, and

Jan Gresham, college transfer stu-

dent, consider their "input" during

the Computer Applications and

Impact class. All students were

required to take at least one com-

puter class in their program of

study.

Wilma Lovette's class in Intro-

duction to Business included

Carolyn Carson, Pam Roberts,

Penny Benge, Ly Huor Sov, Lesli

Wiggins, Fran Dycus, Nella

Steelman, and Billie Jo Woodie.
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I m aking the Byte

J Out of Business

(Business/Computers

In the depths of Thomp-

son Hall, instructors gath-

ered in expectation of stu-

dents who might someday

own their own business (or

become...?).

Business classes pro-

vided students with a gener-

ous helping of practical ap-

plications and a firm knowl-

edge ofconcepts that will be

needed in the competitive

world of business.

Classes definitely ap-

peared interesting especially

when Marty Franklin taught

(seated on top of a desk);

her enthusiasm bubbling

over as she used personal

experiences to instill mar-

keting concepts. How about

Jim Barrow's Economics

class? He thoroughly en-

joyed wielding the power of

that yardstick while explain-

ing how to figure GNP or

some other concept. If you

happened to look in on

Arlene Handy's Program-

ming class, you may have

noticed the frustrated look

on the faces of those trying

to locate the "syntax errors"

intheirprintout. RickWurth

commented, "Programming

is an acquired skill. It comes

through hard work, dili-

gence, and hours of effort to

work out logical solutions

to problems." Another

added, it helps to be able to

think like Mr. Spock too!"

There are, of course,

classes more challenging

than others, but as Sheryl

Ransom put it, "if I had

wanted something easy, I'd

be flipping burgers and hat-

ing every minute of it."

Instructor, Bud Rhodes,

said "for those who enjoy

accounting, they will find

that it presents a real chal-

lenge and a profession that

will last a lifetime.

The Business Program

offered something of inter-

est for everyone, from per-

fecting a skill to learning a

new profession. After all,

businesses continually need

secretaries, accountants,

programmers, economists,

managers, etc . . . T. Walker

All students in the College Trans-

fer programs were required to com-

plete a computer course. In the

Computer Applications and Impact

class was Jody Parks, Bobby
Blankenship, Elizabeth Hampton,

and Henrietta Martin.

In Marty Franklin's large Busi-

ness Communications class, the

students involved were Julie

Absher, Penny Wiles. Jeremy

Clark, Teresa Miller, Daniel

Walker, and Dow Hawkins.
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QET)/Continuing "Education

Literacy Training was a

variety of activities, students

and classes. In case you

didn't know, these classes

were for people desiring to

finish their high school edu-

cation or improve basic

skills in reading, math, and

English. They were also for

people wanting to learn to

read or communicate better

in the English language.

Whatever the reason, people

came to basic skills classes

throughout the college's 3-

county service area.

Classes were held just

about everywhere—Tyson

Foods, for example, had a

class in each of the three

Wilkesboro plants. People

near the Senior Citizens

Center in Mulberry could

attend an evening class

while those near the college

attended day or evening

class at the Learning Cen-

ter.

An advantage was that

books, materials and in-

struction were provided at

no cost. The program was

self-paced and individual-

ized so each student could

choose their own course of

study.

When asked about the

program, Adult High School

graduate Patricia Wyatt (a

student in the accounting

program) commented, "The

availability of instructors

and the schedule of the pro-

gram here is what made me

choose the Adult High
School program. Being a

single parent, the location

and flexibility allowed me
to achieve what I did not in

high school."

GED graduate, Alice

Riggs, a student in the Asso-

ciate of Science program,

came into the program for

self-improvement and to

achieve a high school edu-

cation. She said, "The in-

structors' guidance and en-

couragement helped me to

stay in the program."

Literacy Training opened

doors to adult students of all

ages. For self-improvement,

the program proved to be an

asset to those attending.

...B Reynolds

Patricia Wyatt received her high

school diploma from Mr. Calvin

Dull, the Associate Dean of In-

struction. The Adult High School

program was taught in Alleghany,

Ashe, and Wilkes Counties.

Patricia, a Wilkes County native,

enrolled in a business program af-

ter her graduation in August, 1993.

Students graduating from the

Adult High School Program often

entered into a curriculum program.

Debbie Blankenship and Kristen

Bumgarner were both enrolled in

the college transfer program.
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At the Literacy Training Open

House on September 28, Celine

Erb, a part-time instructor, an-

swered questions aboul workplace

classes for the employees.

On a nice fall afternoon, the pho-

tographer had the pleasure of cap-

turing part of the Continuing Edu-

cation Department in front of the

building. They are: Gwenda Wag-

oner, Abby Combs, Laurie Austin-

Kern, Cozetta Slamp, Eleanor

Marxen, Diane Harper, Calvin

Dull, Cindy Smith, and Ken
Sebastian.

David Brown, an instructor in the

Literacy Training Program, spent

extra time after classes to assist

and counsel students about their

studies in the Learning Lab.



Laws are made and amended on a

regular basis, so it is necessary for

those in law enforcement to up-

grade their knowledge regularly.

Programs are offered in different

areas of law enforcement in which

individuals are involved. Attend-

ing one of these classes are students

Eddie Denny, Chris Whitener,

Miles Cashwell, Richard Grogan,

Ronard Holman, and Patrick

Harper.

Maps and other visual aid pro-

vided additional knowledge during

western civilization lectures. Mel-

issa Wiles listens as instructor. Bud

Mayes, lectures.

Required history for the college

transfer program, affectionately

known as Western Civ. It con-

tained minimum competencies and

included a full year of study from

prehistory through the twentieth

century. The classes were gener-

ally held in Daniel Hall.

Studying in the Basic Law En-

forcement Training class were Clint

Parker, Michael Piercer, Janet

Gryder, and Randy Absher.
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Before the Southern Asso-

ciation, with its brilliant insight,

decided that fifty + graduate

hours in U.S. history did not

make me qualified to teach an

introductory course in Ameri-

can government, I often taught

such a course at this very col-

lege. One class taught me an

important lesson.

Many years, before the

blessings of civilization had

been fully realized, I had a sec-

tion with 1 5 or 1 6 students. We
often had lively discussions on

the issues of the day. However,

I had in my crochety way begun

to fear that class had become
little more than slogan

swapping.There was no real in-

tellectual substance to our ex-

changes and I resolved to rem-

edy that shortcoming.

As chance would have it,

nature had denied an effective

central nervous system to one

student, yet compensated by

giving him a very large muscu-

lar body. Of course, it was he

who expressed the next strong

opinion. I happened to agree,

but saw an opportunity to "draw

out" the young man.

I asked, "Tell us how you

came to this opinion." A. "I just

don't believe in it." Q. "What do

you see wrong with it?" A. "I

just don't think they ought to do

it." Q. "Why not?" A. "I don't

think it's right." (now begin-

ning to redden) Q. "We under-

stand which side you're on. We

just want to know what led you

to that side."

A. "I just think it's wrong."

(now visibly angry) Q. "I'm

asking for the line of reasoning

that led you to that conclusion"

(checking the exit path and be-

ing relieved to find that I had a

clear shot at the door while he

would have to climb over sev-

eral seats). A. "I just don't

think it's right." Q. "I'm asking

how you came to that conclu-

sion. Surely you were not born

with that opinion." He did not

reply but began to rise from his

seat. I immediately changed

the subject and began talking

about something entirely dif-

ferent. He stood erect for a few

seconds and glowered angrily

but gradually settled back into

his seat. I was greatly relieved.

I learned later, indirectly,

that he thought I was "trying to

show him up in class." I reached

a few conclusions from the in-

cident. First, there is no such

thing as public opinion, only

public emotion. Second, be

more aware of the emotional

responses people have, espe-

cially if they are big and strong.

After more pondering, I devel-

oped this formula which I call,

"Moffett's law of social dy-

namics."

"The ferocity with which an

opinion is held is inversely pro-

portional to the quality of rea-

soning which preceded it."

...William J. Moffett

U.S. History taught by Bill Moffett

remained a challenging course of

events and dates. Between classes

and beforeexam time, Cody Hemric

and Matt Lovette could be found

perfecting their time sequences in

the library.

Students enrolled in the Basic

Law Enforcement Training class

were as follows: First row; Randy

Absher, Tim Pardue, Andy Free-

man. Second row; Eddie Denney,

Patrick Harper, Clint Parker, James

Shores, Janet Gryder. Third row;

Miles Cashwell, Ronard Holman,

Richard Grogan, Michael Pierce,

and Chris Whitener
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Students in the Electronics I lab

must take a final exam by working

directly with the equipment while

writing down needed information.

Jay Thomas, electronics student,

takes his final fall quarter exam.

Pressed for time, Beth Price

worked intensely on her Drafting II

assignment.

The sole female in the Electrome-

chanical class. Dawn St. Claire,

carefully milled a groove on the

horizontal milling machine.

In Drafting Lab, Russell Gambill,

Jennifer Johnson, and Bobby

Barlow worked on garage plans

while instructor, Debbie Vannoy,

looked on.

Academics
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Electronics Engineering

and Electromechanical

Technology Programs rep-

resented the leading edge of

technology in today's fast-

changing world. Students

had to maintain high stan-

dards of academic rigor. A
program which sought the

best qualified students to

become better thinkers and

planners was developed for

students who showed po-

tential for gainful employ-

ment in this "dog-eat-dog

world".

Instructors made every

effort to improve upon their

classroom presentation and

were willing to try innova-

tive and slightly risky teach-

ing techniques.

Students were exposed

to "critical thinking" in the

classrooms and labs. Ac-

cording to Robert Doyle,

"this approach is invaluable.

I believe that most of the

instructors think they are al-

ready teaching these think-

ing skills. I would suggest

that they closely re-exam-

ine their approach to teach-

ing and give serious thought

to what critical thinking is

all about."

What do students think?

Michael Adams said, "the

process of problem-solving

in everyday living is a group

effort." Andy McCloud
stated, "these classes are es-

sentially teamwork, each

person doing theirown part."

William Horton also said that

" you learn things that can be

applied to something you do

almost every day in your

life." "By listening to the

others in our group we help

each other learn new ways

of solving problems," Joe

Adams interjected. Neil

Dowell added that, "the

group approach to learning

allows the students to re-

ceive a different view of the

material that is being taught."

It seems to be the general

consensus that the Electron-

ics Engineering Program,

although challenging aca-

demically, provided the

stimulus needed for well-

prepared graduates.

...Robert Doyle

The electromechanical enrollee

must take two quarter hours in

machine shop in order to fulfill

graduation requirements. Each stu-

dent designed a project that uti-

lized the various machines, giving

insight into their use. Brock

Pruitt, sophomore, used his free

time to work on his project.

Lee Hick, Joe Davis, Herb Caudi 11,

Keith McGuire, Patrick Umbarger,

Dawn St. Claire, and Kevin Maslow

posed for a group shot in front of a

lathe in the Machine Shop Theory
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What does the Allied

Health Program include?

Dental Assisting, Medical

Assisting, Pre-nursing and

the Associate Nursing De-

gree of course. Each of the

three programs were chal-

lenging and graduates left

college with high educa-

tional standards. Dental, for

example, had a 100 percent

pass rate on the Dental As-

sisting National Board for

the past two years. They

also finished first at the an-

nual NCDAA student clinic.

The one-year vocational

program allowed students

to be well-prepared before

entering the dental field.

Another one-year pro-

gram, Medical Assisting,

prepared students for jobs

in physician offices, hospi-

tals or clinics. The Medical

Assistants' clerical skills in-

cluded: scheduling and re-

ceiving patients, obtaining

data, insurance and count-

less other office duties. The

clinical roles such as ob-

taining vital signs, taking

medical histories, assisting

with exams, operating of-

fice equipment and multitu-

dinous other skills were also

learned.

The Pre-Nursing degree

was a program whereby stu-

dents could transfer to a

four-year institution (to ob-

tain a B.S. in Nursing) after

successfully completing the

two-year program. The As-

sociate Degree in Nursing,

on the other hand, could be

completed within two years.

Students in this program

participated in "hands on"

training as well as regular

classroom education. Ac-

cording to Laura Caudill,

"everyone told me that I

would never forget nursing

school. I believe it now!

. . .not only will I not forget

the difficult studies and

clinical, I will also never

forget the friends that I have

made and how much they

contributed to my success."

Nursing provided a variety

of clinical experiences that

affected each student in a

different way. "A real joy

of nursing was to see the

birth of a baby," stated

Vickie Jarvis. Melinda

Lyon enjoyed "the feel of

the pop of a vein when I

started my first IV. It was a

great adrenaline rush!"

Whatever field was cho-

sen, each offered a solid

educational basis for the

medical/dental field which

will continue to contribute

to a successful future!!

The nursing students have ac-

complished a 100% pass rate on

their State Nursing Board exams.

Jennifer Hayes along with others

relax before lecture. Kathryn

Tisdale was one of the "resident"

nursing instructors.

Nursing is no longer occupied by

"females" only. Males are becom-

ing interested in the nursing field

also. Laura Caudill, Bruce Monks,

and Andy Rhodes go over notes in

a 2nd-year nursing lecture class.
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First year nursing students Selena

Metz, Kelly White, and Cindy Eller

discussed a recent pharmacology

exam between classes. The nurs-

ing students underwent an intense

schedule including supervised field

experiences in area hospitals.

Students in the dental program

practice their work on models be-

fore they are approved to work on

real patients. Natalie Deem was

practicing on a dental form to ac-

quire the knowledge necessary to

fulfill curriculum requirements.

The Dental Program consisted of

class work as well as on-the-job-

training. Studying in the Dental

workbook and taught by Deanne

Billings were students; Carol

Toliver. Linda Welch, Kristy

Miller, and Melinda Blevins.

Academics





The photo ID. A must for using the library and

getting student discounts. We tried to look our best...

Jor Att it's "Worth
After standing in line all morning for registration, financial aid,

and being able to pay in the business office, students finally

made it to the photo line. Although not a popular experience

(some did not look their best after standing in line all day), it was
nonetheless necessary. Photos were taken for the school ID and
for the yearbook. The student ID was especially needed for

library use, and there were few who could avoid some sort of

research work in the library. Yearbook portraits helped to create

a visual memory, when our faces were plastered in a historical

record book for generations to come. All in all, the S9{SVPS!H(JTS

were a small price to pay for a quality education, and when we
finally become famous, perhaps more valuable than gold. ...M^um

WM ning the next quarter. Chrystal break I nun class. Alex Wray,

Church, a typical student, expressed Terick Coleman, Barry Dickson,

During September, Olan Mills JeanetteGoforth, worked with stu- her feelings when her exams were J.P., Ernie Eller, and Ritch Greer
came to the campus to take indi- dents like freshman Kevin over. "No more classes for a carriedonaconversation while oth-

vidual photos of students and staff. Hayworth to be sure they were week—how great!" ers watched TV.
One of the photographers, Ms. angled correctly for the shot.



for WCC
Mrs. Arlie B. Andrews

Appointed in 1965 (Wilkes County)

Dr. Karolen C. Bowman
Appointed in 1993 (Wilkes County)

Mr. C.A. Burchette

Appointed in 1987 (Wilkes County)

Mr. William L. Fowler

Appointed in 1990 (Wilkes County)

Mrs. Nellie M. Harris

Appointed in 1977 (Wilkes County)

Mrs. Minnie Lou Irwin

Appointed in 1991 (Alleghany Co.)

Mr. Joe K. Johnson

Appointed in 1990 (Wilkes County)

Mr. Gerald Lankford

Secretary of Trustees

Appointed in 1992 (Wilkes County)

Mr. Phillip E. Lewis

Appointed in 1993 (Ashe County)

Mr. Jack A. Martin

Vice Chairman of Trustees

Appointed in 1990 (Alleghany Co.)

Mr. W. H. McElwee, III

Appointed in 1991

(Wilkes County)

Mr. John C. Miller
Appointed in 1990 (Ashe County)

Mrs. Lynn Redding

Appointed in 1990 (Wilkes County)

Mr. Claude E. Shew
Appointed in 1989 (Wilkes County)

Mr. Ray S. Triplette

Appointed in 1992 (Wilkes County)

Ms. Scarlett Overbay
Student SGA President for 1993-94



Dr. James R. Randolph

Throughout the

past 29 years, Wilkes

Community College

has set a trend for ex-

cellence in higher

education with pro-

grams and services to

students and the com-

munity.

The faculty and

staff have addressed

the challenges of

maintaining excel-

lence with a strong

sense of the past, a

clear understanding

of the present, and a

vision of the future.

College personnel

are committed to

planning and evalu-

ation and pride them-

selves on being a part

of a team that con-

stantly seeks to im-

prove and grow. The

tradition of the col-

lege has been devel-

oped through hard

work and a commit-

ment to excellence.

The future ofWCC
will see the college

continue to change in

order to stay abreast

ofinnovative ways of

meeting the educa-

tional needs of all

students and of the

communities in

Alleghany, Ashe,

andWilkes Counties.

On behalf of the

faculty, staff, and

Board of Trustees of

Wilkes Community

College, I personally

want to wish the class

of 1994 much suc-

cess. We are hon-

ored that you were

willing to spend time

with us. We hope

that you will keep us

in your hearts and

mind.

...J. R. Randolph

Dr. Randolph came to Wilkes in July

989 as the third president of the Col-

lege. He has many outside interests

such as golf and tennis. He told us that

he sometimes watches several pro-

grams on TV by using the remote con-

trol switching from one station to an-

other.

Dr. Randolph was born in Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania, but has lived in

West Virginia and at Cheyenne, Wyo-

ming. He was educated at the Univer-

sity of Missouri in Columbia.



Vice President
Dr. Conrad Shaw
Dr. Conrad Shaw's

hobby was collecting old

radios and refinishing

them to look like new.

Now, if you visit his of-

fice, you will find a few of

them on display. He
would be happy to tell you

all about each one and

especially his oldest,

which was a 1924 model.

Collecting radios and

square dancing with the

local dance group takes

up most of his spare time.

He was born in

Alleghany County and

came to Wilkes in 1948.

He taught business

courses at North

Wilkesboro High School

for four years, before be-

ing chosen as principal of

North Wilkesboro El-

ementary School where

he stayed for 14 years be-

fore coming to the col-

lege.

Dr. Shaw earned his

masters degree fromASU
and his Doctors of Edu-

cation degree from Nova
University. He also at-

tended classes at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.

He served as Deacon
ofthe First Baptist Church

and was a member of the

North Wilkesboro Lions

Club and professional or-

ganizations related to his

responsibilities at WCC.

An antique radio, the Freshman

Masterpiece manufactured in 1925

(displayed with a speaker), was

shown by Dr. Shaw. It was one of

several radios that he has collected

in past years.
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fStudent 'Devetopment
Dr. Bob C. Thompson

Dr. Bob C. Thomp-
son was exactly where

he wanted to be when
he became Dean of Stu-

dent Development, be-

cause he enjoyed work-

ing with students. He
taught them with expe-

riences outside of the

classroom; he taught

them the life skills that

empowered them with

self-knowledge, and

therefore enhanced the

quality of their experi-

ences.

With Dr. Bob's wide

range of interests, the

students needs were
never neglected. We
found that trout fishing

was one of his many
favorite activities.

Others included hiking

in the mountains and

snow skiing at Foscoe.

Dr. Bob was born in

Avery County and at-

tended high school

there. He earned his

BS degree from Lin-

coln Memorial Univer-

sity in Tennessee, his

masters' s degree from

ASU and his Doctors of

Education from Nova
University.

As busy as he is, he

still is very active in the

community. He is a

Ruling Elder at North

Wilkesboro Presbyte-

rian Church, a member
ofthe North Wilkesboro

Lions Club, The North

Carolina Symphony,
North Carolina Student

Services Organization,

and a member of Phi

Delta Kappa. . . . Staff

The best of times. When we asked

Dr. Bob about his interests and

hobbies, he included fishing, ski-

ing and others. However, his most

enthusiastic remarks were concern-

ing his two grandchildren, Zeb and

Cole. His favorite pastime was

spending time with these two. As

Dr. Bob was harvesting a frazier fir

for Christmas, his grandson, Aaron

Cole Wright, was there to assist.

People



(Dean ofInstruction

Mr. Tony Randall

When Mr. Randall was
not at the college, you
could probably find him
working on a piece of fur-

niture or refinishing old

furniture. He enjoys de-

signing and building new
pieces for his house or for

one of his children's

homes.

Mr. Randall is a native

of Iredell County. Heat-

tended Davidson Com-
munity College, Pheiffer

College, the University of

South Carolina, and Ap-
palachian State Univer-

sity.

He came to Wilkes in

1977 as an instructor in

Mr. Tony Randall has completed

seventeen years of service at the

College. He began as an instructor

in the Criminal Justice Program.

Following this he was chairperson

of the Humanities Department, and

in 1982 he became Dean of In-

struction. He has seen programs

grow in each area of the College

since 1977.

the Criminal Justice Pro-

gram, following that he

was chairperson of the

Human Services depart-

ment, and then he as-

sumed the position of

Dean of Instruction in

1982.

With all his responsi-

bilities, he was an active

participant in the Lions

Club and the Chamber of

Commerce.
Mr. Randall enjoys

working with students,

staff, and instructors at

Wilkes. He stated,

"working with them is a

pleasure. They are the

greatest."
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SIssociate'Dean

ofInstruction

Mr. Calvin Dull

Mr. Calvin Dull, Asso-

ciate Dean of Instruction,

came to Wilkes County

in 1982. He is the head of

the non-credit programs,

which includes Occupa-

tional Extension, Com-
munity Services, Literacy,

the Small Business Cen-

ter, Focused Industrial

Training, HRD, and

JTPA.

Mr. Dull attended

Lenoir-Rhyne College,

where he received his BA
degree in 1967, his

master's was earned in

1975 from North Caro-

lina A & T University in

Greensboro, NC. In 1984,

he completed his ED.S.

from Appalachian State

University. Prior to

working at the college, he

was employed by the

Union County, North

Carolina Public School

System.

He interests include

golf, hunting, and fish-

ing. Mr. Dull and his wife,

Julia, have three children,

Rebecca, Dayvault, and

Jeremy. ...Staff

Mr. Calvin Dull, the Associate

Dean of Instruction, finds himself

doing outside sports when not hav-

ing to be in the office.

Mrs. Abby Combs, secretary

to Mr. Dull, works in the Con-

tinuing Education Division.

This division is located in a re-

modeled building behind

Lovette Hall.

People ffel



Dean of *Deve(oj)menti

Mr. "B" Townes
A native of Danville,

Virginia, Mr. Frederick

Townes, IV, has been

with the college for

twenty-one years. He

came to Wilkes as a hor-

ticulture teacher in

1973. Mr. Townes, also

known as "B", studied

at North Carolina State

University and Appa-

lachian State University

where he graduated in

1979. He earned his

master's degree at A &
T University, and com-

pleted the course work

in the doctoral program

After being at the College for 22

years, "B" has a great interest in the

growth of the campus. Many of the

gardens, flowers, and special shrub-

bery have been contributed to Mr.

Townes so family members and

patrons of the college can be re-

membered. His dedication and hard

work has made the campus grow in

terms of a show campus with gar-

dens, trails, a visitor center, and a

recreation area, all beautifully de-

signed.

at VPI University, Vir-

ginia.

"B" manages the

WCC Endowment Cor-

poration and the opera-

tion of the John A.

Walker Community
Center, located on the

college campus. Each

spring, he is responsible

for the Annual Merle

Watson Music Festival.

This event was held for

four days in April.

Mr. Townes and his

wife, Martha, have two

children, Charlotte and

Frederick William V.



Mrs. Laura Abernethy

Nursing Education

Mr. Harry Adams
Housekeeper

Ms. Barbette Anderson

Child Development Center

Mr. Robert Anderson

Housekeeper

Mrs. Cathy Annas

Career Counselor

Ms. Kate Anthony

Automations Coodinator

Mr. Michael Archenbrunn

Instructor, Criminal Justice

Mrs. Janet Atwood

Librarian

Mrs. Laurie Austen-Kern

Director, Criminal Justice

Mr. Jerry Bangle

Instructor, Music

Mr. Gary L. Bare

Housekeeper P/T

Mrs. Kay Bare

Accounting Clerk II

Mrs. Kim Barfield

Executive Secretary, Purchasing

Mr. James Barrow

Instructor, Business/Economics

Mrs. Deana Billings

Instructor, Dental Assisting

Mr. Philip Billings

Instructor, Individual Studies

Welcome! Joining the busi-

ness department as a part-

time accounting clerk and

cashier was Mrs. Madeline

Johnson. Mrs. Johnson is

married to Gary Johnson and

enjoys reading and walking.

During registration, Dave

Rojhan, illusionist, contin-

ued to captivate students and

staff in the commons.

Caught laughing it up was

Sam Sink, foreign language

and Survival Skills instruc-

tor, Kathion Richards, Stu-

dent Activities Director, and

Larry Caudill, Director of

Guidance Services.
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ELL

ELL LINES
Did You Know ThaT

Kim Ethier

Student Support

Services, Coil-Transfer

Counselor used to go

with her college bud-

dies at the University

ofMassachusetts to the

local laundromat. They

went there not to do

laundry but to take a

"spin" in the heavy duty

dryers.

Sam Sink
Foreign Languages

and College Transfer

instructor also taught

College Survival Skills

(which included a

chapter on memory).

When he was in college

If there is a demand, they ' 11 meet

it." The Continuing Education De-

partment offered courses where

there was a community need. New
courses were offered when fifteen

or more people requested them.

Mrs. Gwenda Wagoner is an Ex-

ecutive Secretary in the Continu-

ing Education Department.

he arranged a date; then

he forgot the girl's

name.

Commented Mr. Mann,

"It was all Becky's

fault."

Dean Sprinkle

Student Support Ser-

vices, Counselor had

other ambitions grow-

ing up. He wanted to

be a "Solid Gold"

dancer.

Pete Mann
Once while leaving

his home (on duty as a

fireman), Mr. Mann
opened his garage door

to back out (or so he

thought). Actually, he

lowered the door and

then backed through it.

Pete Petrie

Computer Science

Instructor, served four

years in the Air Force

as a "Buck Sergeant"

and Finance Clerk be-

fore going to college

on the GI bill. When
asked if he had to do

KP duties or push-ups

he replied, "No ! I never

peeled a potato or did

any push-ups. I was a

perfect gentleman."

This reporter wondered

about that.

...A. Blackburn & T.Walker
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Mrs. Ruth Blevins: Gardner

Mrs. Angela Bond: Executive Secretary

Mr. Bobby Bouchelle: Housekeeper

Mrs. Betty Brame: Dir., Coop. Education

Mr. David Brown: Inst., Literacy Training

Mr. Roger Brown: Inst., Automotive Tech.

Mrs. Rose Brown: Accounting Technician

Mrs. Brenda Bryson::Adm Asst,Allied Health

Mrs. Betty Burcham: Admin. Assistant

Dr. Fay Byrd: Director, Learning Resources

Mrs. Gayle Byrd: Admin. Assistant, C-T

Mrs. Vickie Call: Admin. Asst., Financial Aid

Ms. Nancy Cardwell: Inst., Mathematics

Dr. Jean Cashion: Instructor, Business Dept.

Mr. Larry Caudill: Dir., Guidance Services

Mr. Thomas Caudill: Director, Computer

Services/Systems Administrator

Ms. Helen Chapman: Rec. Mgr.. Curr. Prog.

Mr. Christopher Cheap: Instr, Hotel Rest

Mrs. Linda Church: Acct. Technician

Mr. Scott Church: Construction Technician

Mrs. Shirley Church: Registrar, Student Dev.

Ms. Leslie Clark: P/T Instructor, Business

Mr. Dale Cline: P/T Telecom/Radio

Mrs. Abby Combs: Executive Secretary

Ms. Vickie Cothren: P/T Technician,Lib.

Mrs. Patricia L. COX: Exec. Sec, Ashe Co.

Mr. Ed Curtis: Instructor, Mathematics

Lying down on the job. Jim Martin

gives "the gift of life" during the

first annual blood drive. The blood

drive, sponsored by Phi Theta

Kappa, was held in September and

74 pints were collected.

For Spic and Span here's your

man! Robert Spangler could be

found in Hayes Hall helping to keep

the area "spotless." The behind the

scenes employees included main-

tenance, housekeeping and grounds

people.

People



Financial Aid Counselor, Mr.

Alan Whittington, works closely

with Vickie Call, the administra-

tive assistant for that area.

Mr. Whittington was in

charge of the disbursement of funds

whether it be Federal Pell Grants,

NC Student Incentive Grants, Work

Study, Federal Stafford Loans, or

any Scholarship monies.

Helping Hand. Coot Gilreath

helped distribute posters and flyers

for the pre-holiday blood drive,

sponsored by the college. Mr.

Gilreath is director of Affirmative

Action and Veterans Affairs. He
attended college here, has a BT and

MA from ASU and did his gradu-

ate study at UNC-Greensboro.



HECK THE VIEW
Snow Bneak Ahead

As I looked out the

window at all the snow, I

wondered what other stu-

dents and instructors were

doing as I tried to concen-

trate on that subject.

There was an exam when

classes began again and

getting a day off may or

may not postpone the in-

evitable. Yes, the snow

was lovely, pristine and

relaxing—until it started

to melt, that is. God in his

infinite wisdom created

each snowflake different-

-just like human finger-

prints. Each snowflake

was quite unique. Of

course, I was getting a bit

sidetracked and subcon-

sciously wanting to for-

get about that subject and

go out sledding with the

kids. Lovely as it was, the

snow created additional

scheduling problems,

traveling problems, and

studying problems (at

least it did for me).

An instructor (who

wished to remain anony-

mous) stated, "when
we're out for snow, I cook

and cook and cook."

Wouldn't you like to be

invited to her house? If

you cook it, you gotta eat

it!

Donna McNeil also

cooked all day long,

cleaned out drawers and

"took it easy." However,

she has been hampered

this winter by her broken

ankle.

Anyway, I needed to

cease the inspirational

prose and get back to the

task at hand. There will

probably be an exam to-

morrow, so I'd better

crack the books. Boy!!

The snow sure was lovely

and inviting. However,

exams won ' t wait no,

not even for the snow.

Hey, did the radio say no

classes tomorrow? ? ? ? ?

...Anita B. Blackburn

Never realizing her ankle was bro-

ken. Social Service instructor,

Donna McNeil, walked on her foot

for nearly a week before having it

checked. According to reports, the

mishap occurred while "skiing in

Aspen???"
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ORTH REMEMBERING
Once Upon A Time

Instructors come and

go, and like a hot rock

in the snow, they usu-

ally leave an impres-

sion.

The instructors who

seemed to peak the in-

terest of students and

leave the biggest im-

pression were those

who like to relate sto-

ries.

From time to time,

colorful, heartwarm-

ing or otherwise enter-

taining stories were

told to emphasize a

point. This seemed to

be the common way to

start the class period

by the majority of in-

structors. Also, weav-

ing a "tall tale" or tell-

ing a true store relat-

ing to the subject at

hand to make it easier

to remember certain

items on test day. Sim-

ply stated, funny sto-

ries served to make the

class more interesting

and enjoyable. Of
course, colorful meta-

phors made the time

pass more rapidly.

The first week of

class seemed to be the

best time to weave these

"tall tales." This was

when the students were

the most "ill at ease,"

not being certain what

to expect. Stories

tended to ease tension

and create fellowship

among the entire class.

Not everyone agreed

with the idea of telling

stories, but for those in-

structors who did, they

were big stress reliev-

ers. ...Amy Seals

5%

Ms. Kim Ethicr

Counselor in Student Support Services

Ms. Penni Fletcher

Printer Operator

Mrs. Marty Y. Franklin

Chairperson/Instructor. Business

Mrs. Rebecca Queen

P/T Library!

Mrs. Mary Francis Gnlifianakis
\

Coor. of Client Development
|

Mr. Ira G. Gambill

Instructor, Business/Secretarial Science 1

Dr. John T. German
Chairperson/Instructor, Technologies I

Mr. Coot Giireath
j

Director, Affirmative Action/Vet. Affairs-

Dr. Robert C. Goforth

Instructor/Reading Specialist
f

Ms. Mary Lou Granger!

Receptionist
j

Mrs. Kathy M. Gray
j

Admin. Asst. Office of Development
\

Ms. Tamara G. Grayson
j

Instructor, Art I

Ms. Karen M. Griggs

Director, Public Gardens

Mrs. Jeanne S. Griffin

Director, Alleghany ( enter

Mr. Steven C. Hall

Equipment Coordinator!

Mrs. Blair M. Hancock

Instructor, English!



Mrs. Cindy S. Smith, Director of

Occupational Extension, received

her B.S., M.A., and Ed.S. degrees

from ASU.

Cindy was in charge of all non-

credit courses such as teacher re-

certification classes, manicurist

training, effective teacher training,

real estate courses, insurance li-

cense renewal, and many others.

She even had classes taught at the

correction center on cooking,

plumbing, carpentry, and electrical

maintenance.

Balancing Act. Brian Miller and

Tracy Bumgarner were assisted by

their instructor, Mr. Ira Gambill,

during an Accounting I session.

Accounting students worked dili-

gently with debits and credits on

the various worksheets to make

sure their figures balanced.

Library Automations Coordina-

tor, Kate Anthony, stated, "I am a

jack-of-all-trades." She has been

with the college for 24 years.



During one of the season's many
snowstorms, Janet Gryder. a

member of the Campus Security

enjoyed the day with her dog. The

college closed for students, in-

structors, and staffduring the days

that snow or ice was at its worst.

Carrying the load in student devel-

opment is an ability left to many

efficient and friendly faces. Linda

Minton. Executive Secretary, is one

of the first faces a student sees when

entering the Student Development

Office. The Student Development

staff worked from 7:30 in the morn-

ing until 9 PM each evening to offer

assistance.

§f]
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When you say li-

brary, you automati-

cally think of

books. . .right? Yes, it's

true the library is a place

for books, but it is also

more. ..much more.

For example, the facil-

ity on campus should

be called a Learning

Resource Center. The

Age of Technology is

upon us and the college

needs to utilize every

opportunity for student

advancement. The ex-

isting facility was built

IRST THINGS

IRST
Building A Toundarwn

with only 1,000 stu-

dents in mind and space

for 20,000 volumes of

books. As of today,

both of these statistics

have more than

doubled.

With the help of

funds from the bond

referendum passed in

November, the money

needed for expansion

is now possible. The

new Learning Resource

Center will have 25,000

square feet of usable

space. The state-of-the-

art building will be a

mecca of books, news-

papers, magazines, on-

line catalog/access ter-

minals with printers, au-

dio/visual media, mi-

crofilm, listening and

viewing rooms, and

much more. Yes, our

present library con-

tained much of the pre-

vious items, but the new

facility will be more ef-

ficient, inviting, acces-

sible, and provide suf-

ficient technology for

future additions.

Lunch Break. Melba Stanley, part-

time secretary in student develop-

ment, posed in front of the "snack

rack." As always, Melba was a

cheerful addition to the college

staff.
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RRITATING ISSUES
Whar Dnives You Up The Wall?

Alan Richey

Instructor, Psychology/

Religion. "Ants on

Richey's cup!"

large numbers of books

and then don ' t return them

on time."

they have looked and they

say, 'Well, no where yet!"

Gayle Byrd
Administrative Assistant,

College Transfer. "When

somebody calls, leaves a

L-O-N-G message but no

name."

Kathron R. Woodside

Student Activities Coor-

dinator. "Lack of student

involvement in campus

activities."

Bill Moffett

Instructor, Social Sci-

ence, Dept. Chairperson/

College Transfer. "Idi-

otic drivers who blame

you for their mistakes."

Pete Mann
Instructor, English/Hu-

manities. "Bad movies

on long airplane flights."

Ed Curtis

Instructor, Mathematics

"For someone to ask me
the question 'What irri-

tates you?"

Vickie Cothren

Technician P-T, Library.

"Students who check out

Janet Atwood
Librarian. "Students who

say ...
'Don ' t you have any

information on ,'

Then you ask them where

Penny Fletcher

Offset Duplicator Ad-

ministrative Services.

"People who come up

behind me and scare me."

Patricia Riley

Assistant Registrar.

"People who drive crazy

when the roads are bad."

Mrs. Charlotte Phipps Hensley

Housekeeper

Mrs. ThedaG. Holbiook

Executive Secretary, Business Dept.

Mr. Binkie Holman
Construction Technician ~

Dr. Barbara Holt

Director. Student Support Services %

Mrs. Madeline Johnson

P/T Accounting Clerk/Cashier

Mrs. Patricia Johnston

P/T Instructor, English I

Mr. James Jones

P/T Basketball Coach I

Mrs. Brenda Jolly

Counselor, Student Development
|

Mrs. Judy L. Kilby

Housekeepers

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Klnkosum

Instructor, Medical Assisting
%

Mr. Nithi Klinkosum

Director/Instructor, Telecommunications
|

Dr. James M. Knox
Instructor, Biology I

Mrs. Lola S. Knox
Admin. Asst., College Transfer Dept. \

Mrs. Diane B. Kyle

Instructor. Nursing Education
j

Ms. Shannon Kuehne
P/T Instructor, HRD \

Ms. Gail Land
Admin. Asst., Business Office
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OLIDAY IN SPAIN
A Chmsrmas to Rememhen

English instructor,

Becky Mann, and Hu-

manities instructor,

Pete Mann, recently led

a festive and informa-

tive post-Christmas

tour of Barcelona and

Madrid, Spain. Thirty-

two community resi-

dents, college students,

and instructors partici-

pated in the 9-day tour.

Tour participants

enjoyed excursions to

the monastery at

Montserrat, shopping

trips along Las

Ramblas, a visit to

Gaudi's cathedral, and

a bus trip through the

Spanish countryside to

Madrid. From Madrid,

the group visited the

Prado, the Puerto del

Sol, and Toledo.

In addition to sched-

uled activities, tour

members arranged in-

dividual outings to spe-

cial interest sites, such

as a harbour cruise in

Barcelona, a New
Year's Eve celebration

at Puerto del Sol, and a

visit to the National

Museum of Modern

Art. A special New
Year's Eve party to

welcome in the new

year in Spanish custom

was held in the lobby

of the Hotel

Convencion in Madrid.

Plans are being made

to have a 1994 after-

Christmas tour to Rome
and Florence, Italy.

Hasta la vista baby ! !

!

Mrs. Lois Lane

Records Mgr., Extension Programs

Ms. Cassandra S. Lanier

Director. Focused Industrial

Mr. Clifton LeCornu

Instructor, Humanities/Social Science I

Mrs. Priscilla J. Lockhart

Controller I

Mrs. Wilma E. Lovette

Instructor, Business/Secretarial Science!

Mr. Eddie G. Lyle

Instructor, Ashe Campus

Mr. Pete M. Mann
j

Instructor, English f

Mrs. Rebecca C. Mann
Instructor, English!

Mr. James E. Martin

Electronics Technician/Instructor !

Ms. Eleanor Marxen

P/T Instructor, Nursing Assistants;

Ms. Amy Massengill

Acting Director, HRD/JTPA

Mr. Monty Mathis

Grounds Technician!

Mr. Dewey S. Mayes

Instructor, Social Science
j

Mrs. Audrey McNeil

Librarian
j

Mrs. Donna McNeil

Instructor, Social Services
j

Mrs. Iva R. McNeil

Instructor, Individual Studies



The college tour participants tiring but exciting days touring

awaited departure in the Madrid Barcelona, Madrid, and the coun-

Airport after having spent nine tryside of Spain.

Humanities professor, Mr. Pete and guide their studies. Rich-

Mann, spent time with students, ard Schulz benefited from Mr.

one-on-one, to answer questions Mann's special help.



Business as usual. Anita F. Crunk

could be found in the business of-

fice as an accounting technician

for Administrative Services. Anita

was a 1981 A.A.S. graduate of

WCC and has worked for the col-

lege for fourteen years.

An artist's hands. In Drawing II,

Tamara Grayson lectured before

the class on the first day of winter

quarter.



OSITIVE OUTLOOK
Finding a Joh

What offers services

similar to a private job

placement agency, but

is free? The Human
Resource Development

Program at the college.

HRD prepared class

members to actively

pursue the quest of find-

ing a position in the busi-

ness environment.

The HRD program

encouraged participants

to hone their skills and

learn appropriate re-

sponses to possible

questions that could be

asked at an actual job

interview. Besides

pointing out weak-

nesses, the course also

emphasized skills and

strengths.

Other areas covered

in the three-hour, five

week study program

included: career devel-

opment, resume prepa-

ration, filling out ap-

plications, locating

suitable employment,

and networking.

In order to serve

the population effec-

tively and keep up

with current market-

able job skills, the

Human Resource De-

velopment classes

were re-evaluated con-

tinually.

. . . Anita B. Blackburn

A decade ago, Angela Bond

started her position as Executive

Secretary in the Office of the Dean

of Instruction. Angela is a gradu-

ate of WCC, is married to John

Bond III, and has one daughter.

Rachel.
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ENTRALLY LOCATED
the Huh oj: Srudem Acmmes

According to the col-

lege facility plan for the

new Student Center, "it

will serve as a home away

from home." The new

center will be constructed

with the comfort and

w.

Mrs. Suzy S. Myers

Instructor, Physics and Technical Math,
p

Mrs. Vicki M. Nichols

Admin. Asst., Student Development

Mrs. Lynn R. Osborne

Assistant Bookstore Manager |

Ms. Lucinda A. Pardue

Housekeeper

Mrs. Charlotte Pagett

Community Service Coor., Cont. Ed.
|

Mrs. Melanie Parrish
f

P/T Instructor, Adult Basic Education
J

Mrs. Barbara Parsons

Accounting Clerk II, Development Office
|

Mr. Edwin T. Petrie

Instructor, Computer Science

Mr. James Poteat

Grounds Maintenance Technician f

Mr. Shawn Redding

Instructor, Electromechanical Tech. I

Mrs. Beth Reynolds
J

Assessment/Retention Specialist, Cont. Ed.
\

Mr. David D. Reynolds

Instructor, Literacy Training

Mr. Spencer B. Rhodes

Instructor, Accounting

Ms. Kathron Richards

Student Activities Coordinator
j

Mr. Alan Richey

Instructor, Psychology and Religion

Mrs. Patricia C. Riley
\

Assistant Registrar
\

Mr. Robert Roche

Instructor. Business
\

Ms. Lisa Samuel

Instructor, Nursing Education
;

Mr. John Wes Scroggs

Instructor, Pol. Science/P.E.
\

Mr. Kenneth E. Sebastian

Director, Emergency Services
\

needs o f the student

population in mind. The

plan handbook outlined

the areas that the com-

plex will house. These

included a lounge area,

recreation area, a study

area, a foodservice and

vending area , a student

computer facility, the

bookstore, the Student

Development Offices,

and much more!"

It is hoped the new

Student Center will for-

tify the learning process,

cause greater interest in

attendance, make an im-

pressive statement to

visitors and "enhance the

total college experience."



Nestled away in the Office of ihe

President was Mrs. Betty Jo

Burcham. Betty Jo has served as

Administrative Assistant for 21

years, and worked for 3 college

Presidents. Mrs. Burcham is a

graduate of WCC.

I see a bright future for you.

James Bowers looked a little dis-

tracted as Cathy Annas helped stu-

dents to explore their career

choices. The crystal ball was, of

course, just a prop. Kathron

Richards (in the background) also

assisted with Career Day.

Mrs. Barbara Ann Parsons works

in the Development Office as an

Accounting Clerk. She is a gradu-

ate of WCC, and she received her

B.S. at Appalachian State Univer-

sity.
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Not only did Alan Richey instruct

students in religion, he also taught

classes in psychology. Mr. Richey

has a BA degree from UNC-Char-

lotte, a Master of Divinity from

Southeastern Baptist Theological

Seminary and did his Graduate

Study at ASU.

Mrs. Betty Brame. Director ofCo-

operative Education and Job Place-

ment, was a graduate of UNC-
Greenshoro. She has done graduate

work at Lenoir-Rhyne College and

at ASU.

Cooperative Education has en-

abled vocational, technical, and col-

lege transfer students to pursue pro-

grams of interrelated work and

study. They blend theory and prac-

tice into the learning experience.

People
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ISTORY REPEATS
ITSELF

Wirh Men op Acrwh

William (Bill) Moffett

has been a strong and ac-

tive faculty member ofthe

college for a number of

years. He has taught a

variety of classes and has

been involved in numer-

ous college sponsored ac-

tivities.

Mr. Moffett already

had 10 years of teaching

experience behind him

before he began teaching

here. He has taught at

Appalachian State, NC
State and a couple of

North Carolina high

schools. Recently, he

tackled history classes,

but in the past he also

taught Art Appreciation

and Political Science. Mr.

Moffett claimed that the

students put the fun into

his teaching.

Outside ofteaching, he

has been extremely ac-

tive. For example, he di-

rected four plays, and

acted in six. He has also

been involved in the Com-

munity College Sym-

phony for ten years. In

addition, Mr. Moffett was

an advisor for the Art

Club and even traveled

with student groups to

such places as New York

and Washington, D.C.

Not only has he been in-

volved with the students,

but also with the faculty.

He served sixteen years

as Faculty Senator, and

chaired the Senate for

four years. When is has

finished school related ac-

tivities, Moffett can be

found quietly reading.

At some time or an-

other, Mr. Moffett has

been in contact with the

majority of students

through his years of

teaching or through other

college activities. All the

work he has accom-

plished in the past has

created a fullness of life

resulting in Mr. Moffett

becoming known as "A

Man of Many Actions."

. . .Amanda Parsons

Visiting Thompson Hall on regis-

tration day. William Moffett (aka

Bill) reluctantly posed for the

photographer. When asked for a

quote Mr. Moffett said, "I'm not

guilty, I deny it all!"

People



EHIND THE
SCENES

Responsible People

Instructors were

highly visible to stu-

dents in college life. So

were certain office per-

sonnel, like those in

Student Development,

the Business Office, or

Financial Aid. On the

other side of the coin

were some of the "Be-

hind the Scenes" staff

members. These in-

cluded Grounds Keep-

ers, Housekeepers and

Maintenance people.

Grounds keepers

surrounded the college

with seasonal beauty,

such as our well-known

gardens. They changed

the flower beds for each

season, watered,

weeded, and trimmed.

The College continued to be

smoothly and efficiently run by the

housekeeping staff. Each house-

keeper was recognized by a plaque

in the hall or building for which

they were responsible. Judy Kilby

was responsible for Hayes Hall.

Mrs. Hazel Ruth

Blevins was just one of

the gardeners respon-

sible for the "down to

earth" duties.

The maintenance

crew of Gene Souther

and Mike Severt were

responsible for heat-

ing, wiring, lighting,

safety systems and all

miscellaneousjobs that

were performed.

Housekeepers main-

tained the hallways,

restrooms and class-

rooms and even washed

the windows, just to

name a few of their

duties. Each hall or

building included the

name of the person re-

sponsible for the clean-

ing on a plaque in the

hallway. For example,

you would probably

find Judy Kilby or Rob-

ert Spangler in Hayes

Hall. In Thompson

Hall, Cindy Pardue had

the enormous task of

keeping the second

floor clean and tidy.

Charles Spears was re-

sponsible for supervis-

ing the housekeeping

crew.

The next time you

see one of the "behind

the scenes" people, re-

member to tell them

what a fine job they are

doing. They certainly

help to create a smooth

running college opera-

tion!!!
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:Mrs. Belinda W. Smithey: instructor, hrd

;

Mr. Eugene Souther: Chief Engineer

Mr. Robert Spangler: Housekeeper

Mr. Charles Spears: Housekeeper Supervisor

Mr. E. Dean Sprinkle : Counselor, S(udent Support

Mrs. Melanie Staley: Accounting Technician

Dr. Al Stanley: Instructor, Radio/TV (retired)

Mrs. Melba Stanley: P/T Sec, Student Dev.

Mrs. Dianne Steele Instructor, English

Mr. Jacob Stewart: Inst., Physics & Chemistry

Mr. Richard Stone: Instructor, Automotive Tech.

Dr. Harriet L. Strickland: Inst. Biologv

Ms. Chloe Sturdivant: Volunteer, Visitor Center

Mr. Larry Taylor: Instructor, Nursing Education

! Mrs. Betty Thompson: Bookstore Manager

Mrs. Kathryn Tisdale: Chairperson/Inst,, Nursing

Mr. Jimmy Triplette: instructor, Automotive Tech.

Mrs. Jean Tugman: Instructor, Sec.Science

Mrs. Debra Vannoy: Inst.Architecturiil Drafting

Mrs. Betty Waddell: Housekeeper

Ms. Emile C. Waddell: Foodservice Tech.

Mrs. Gwenda Wagoner: Exec sec, Cont. Ed.

Mrs. Thelma W. Walker: p/t Data Entry

Mr. Charles Mac Warren: Director of

j
Admissions

I MS. Angela WatkinS: Inst., Literacy Training

i
Mr. Morris West: Director, HRD

Mr. Alan Whittington: Financial Aid

Counselor

Mrs. Sara Whittington

l
Instructor, Nursing Education

Mr. C. Gerald Wood

| Instructor, Auto Body Repair

Mr. Stanley O. Wright

1 Grounds Technician

Ms. Kathy Wyatt

% Secretary, Continuing Ed.

£

For you information... Claire

Bost was Public Information Offi-

cer producing notable and various

publicity for the college. Some of

the methods employed included

the local paper, flyers, brochures,

and other media. She was a gradu-

ate ofUNCG with a degree in fash-

ion merchandising. She spent

twelve years in sales and advertis-

ing, and one year as a marketing

director for a psychiatric hospital.

Claire and husband, Bill, live in

Hickory where she works part-time

for the Hickory Landmarks Soci-

ety doing public relations.
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N*A«S-OA-R
elcome Race Tans

Drivers, start your engines!

This was what every NASCAR Racing

fan wanted to hear. The driving season

began in February and ended in Novem-

ber. During this part of the year, thou-

sands of race fans migrated to Daytona,

Florida where the first race was held. Then

they traveled all over the south where the

majority of loea} race fans went to the

North Wilkesboro Speedway in April and

October. Then on to the race held in

Charlotte.

When asked about their favorite driver,

the popular choice was Rusty Wallace.

Rusty was the championship runner-up

for 1993. Scarlett Overbay commented,

"he had a good attitude while driving on

and off the track; that's why fans liked

him."

The least liked driver was Dale

Earnhart. Ardent fans felt that his attitude

was not the righj: one for the sport. Terry

Felts said, "while driving he would make

contact with, ojthpr drivers in order to get

the win." However. Dale was the

NASCAR Champion for 1994. Although

there are those who disliked him intensely,

he still had those die-hard fans too.

For collectors of racing memorabilia,

there were posters, cards, and mini-

model race cars. The most sought-after

collectibles were those in memory of Alan

Kulwicki and Davey Allison, both died

tragically in separate aircraft crashes in

1993. NASCAR racing was a popular

sport among families and friends. Groups

would gatherjust to compare information

and statistics on racing and the different

cars and drivers.

Special programs like NASCAR To-

day and Racing World on cable provided

fans with stories about family life, extra-

curricular activities and numerous other

"tidbits" regarding drivers, owners, and

pit crew members.

Especially in the southern states,

NASCAR is big business. There was even

a ride installed at the Carowinds Theme

Park, near Charlotte, NC, called "Days of

Thunder" which simulated an actual ride

on a NASCAR track.

NASCAR fans tended to be die- hard

souls, sticking to their favorite drivers.

Like politics, arguments occurred on a

regular basis. Who knows, someday Dale

Earnhart may run for president, s. Burgess

Rummy and Rqo|{, were two favorite card games for

students before, after, and in between classes. All it took

was two people whp were willing to play. David Gilliam

considers his hand during a game in the commons.
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Absher, Carmello (S)

Absher, Julie (S)

Adams, Cynthia (F)

Adams, Janet {S)

Adams, Jason (F)

Adams, Ricky (F)

Adams, Shane (F)

Adams, Wendy (F)

Alexander, David (F)

Alexander, Vestuia (F)

Allen, Angela (F)

Allen, Daniel (F)

Anderson, Cynthia (S)

Anderson, Kimberlee (F)

Anderson, Melinda (F)

Andrews, Christy (F)

Annas, Kent (F)

Ashburn, Carrie (F)

Ashley, Jimmy (F)

Ashley, Lena (F)

Ashlin, Teresa (F)

_

Fill'er up. An expense that college students couldn't avoid Attending qualifying roundsforlhe Tyson-Holly Farms400
was the old fossil fuel. Amy Seals, college transfer student, were Scarlett Overbay, Ritchie Greer, Christy Milsaps. "Bat"
pumps her own. Christian Hillard , Chad Holcomb, Cody Hemric. Mike John-

son, Julie Mincey, Tracy Minton, and Terry Carter.

People 7
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R*I«G«H«T 0»N

ourhpaw Sociery
They sat in the same classrooms, ate in the

same restaurants and, in general, did the same

things we did. At first glance, there was no

noticeable differences...that is, until certain

everyday tasks became, perhaps, more diffi-

cult. The simple operation of a pair ofstandard

scissors, the opening of a door, or writing in a

common notebook were three examples. Any
ideas who they were? Well, ifthe title was not

a complete give-away, read on.

These people were often nicknamed "lefty,"

and a left-handed baseball pitcher was referred

to a "southpaw," hence the name "Southpaw

Society."

No actual formation of the society was

found within the confines of the college, but

there were several potential members found on

campus. A prime recruit was uncovered in our

very own Journalism class. Thelma Walker

seemed to have no difficulty in typing the

"word" on computer discs, but perhaps she

was just ambidextrous when it came to com-

puter keyboards. Thelma did
,
however, pro-

vide this comment about being a lefty, "Every-

thing from peeling vegetables to writing a

letter is difficult, but then, lefties are very

creative and adaptable. I guess it's because

we're the only people in our 'right' mind."

Southpaw Perspective. With left-handed notebook and

a great personality, Kim Swofford was ready to tackle

Sociology class. Stated Kim, "lefties are, of course,

smarter!"

We located another one in Donna McNeil's

Marriage and Family Relations class, namely,

Kim Swofford. Kim's comments were "First

of all, household appliance are basically made

for right-handed people." According to her,

however, there were some advantages to being

a lefty. "When playing basketball most players

guard from the right. That gives you an advan-

tage, and of course," stated Kim, "left-handed

people are smarter!" Kim had also purchased

a notebook for left-handed people in the book-

store, prior to classes.

Scouring the college for other candidates

produced a few stares and raised eyebrows

among the students but proved to be an interest-

ing task.

Yes, it did seem difficult for a left-handed

person to live in a right-handed world. Most

everyday items were produced to accommo-

date the majority ofthe "right." Having written

about the "southpaws or lefties", however, has

increased an awareness of their existence. So

the next time you find yourself in a room full of

people, look around and see which hand reaches

for Also, the next time you watch a

famous or important person on the tube, see

which hand they use. They are among us

—

thank goodness ! ! ! ... Anita B . Blackburn



Jess McNiel had to go through the whole booking process

during the "mock DWI trial." Bobbie Jo Griffin, a student in

the Criminal Justice Program, helped the unfortunate "drunk

driver" have his fingerprints taken.

Seeing Red. During the holiday blood drive, Heather Gilliam

had her iron level checked before donating a pint. All donors

went through a screening process before actual donations

were taken. Carolyn Cannon, LPN, who was a 1 976 graduate

of the college, manned the hemoglobin check point

Atkins, Charlene (F)

Baity, loan (S)

Baldwin, Jessica (F)

Baldwin, Michael (F.)

Barker, Diana (F)

Barlow, Bobby (F)

Barlow, Brenda (F)

Barlow, Jodi (F)

Barnes, Chad (S)

Barnes, Derrick (F)

Barnes, Maggie (S)

Barnes, Tracy (F)

Bell, Marty (S)

Benedict, Dawn (F)

Benge, Penny (F)

Bennett, Connie (F)

Bennett, Doug (F)

Bennett, Tim (S)

Bentley, Gina (F)

Bentley, Jeffrey (S)

Bentley, Sandra (F)
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Foot-stomping music continued to be the focal point of the

Watson Festival even though other activities such as the

Children's Story-Time were also held.

w B»L»U»E«G«R«A«S'S

arson Fesrival
Have you ever wondered what it was

like to attend the Merle Watson Festival?

Imagine 26,000 people on a 140 acre piece

of land listening to some of the best music

in the world (according to the attendees).

The first Watson Festival was held in

1988 after the death of Merle Watson in

1985. Bill Young, Doc Watson (Merle's

dad) and "B" Townes got together and

wanted to do something in honor of Merle

Watson. It has been said many times that

if it had not been for Bill Young there

would be no festival.

Over the years, many great artists have

performed on the Watson stage. Artists

such as Emmylou Harris, Marty Stuart,

Ronnie Milsap, Mark O'Connor, and Bela

Fleck and the Flecktones were just a few

that have participated in the festival. They

keep getting bigger and better every year.

The Watson Festival also had a positive

economic impact on the county and the

community. The sixth Annual Merle

Watson Memorial Festival pumped in over

$1 million dollars into the community,

said "B" Townes, Dean of Development

for the college and Festival Coordinator.

Many groups and organizations that were

involved with the festival earned $90,000

in net profits. This was good for our

citizens by anyone's measure.

There were a lot of behind the scenes

work that went into the festival. People

were brought in to put up lights, sound

equipment, to prepare meals for the artists,

etc. There were also people who prepared

signs and placed them on the festival

grounds, tents were put up, and of course,

people to clean up. A lot of hard work,

planning, and volunteers went into the

festival. So when you are bored this spring

and want to get out and meet people from

all over the United States and abroad, come

out and get ready for some hand-clappin',

foot-stompin' good times. See you at the

festival. . . .Loretta Hincher

Billings, Bobby G. (F)

Billings, Bobby L. (S)

Billings, Christie (F)

Billings, Donna (S)

Billings, Jamie (F)

Bishop, John (F)

Blackburn, Anita B. (S)

Blair, Angela (F)

Blankenship, Larry (F)

Blevins, Angela (F)
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People were closely packed at the Merle Watson Memorial

Festival which was held from April 28 through May 1 on the

campus. Well-known bluegrass performers continued to draw

crowds from around the world.

The Watson Festival had a positive economic impact on the

county and community . According to "B" Townes, Dean of

Development, the festival grossed over $1 million dollars.
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Blevins, Donald (F)

Blevins, Melinda (F)

Bolin, Robbie (F)

Bowers, April (F)

Bowers, Michael (S)

Braemer, Richard (F)

Branton, Shannon (F)

Brewer, Kager (F)

Bristol, George (S)

Brooks, Michelle (F)
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L • A • T» E N-I-G-H-T

nammng Ton Exams
It was 1 1 :45 PM and you just had to catch

ESPN's Sports Center to get an update on the

scores you had missed while attending classes.

On the other hand, the girls were watching the

last 1 5 minutes of Days of Our Lives that they

had recorded earlier in the afternoon.

Nothing was wrong with this pastime ex-

cept for one small problem—YOU HAD A
MAJOREXAMTHENEXTMORNING, and

you hadn't' even begun to study ! OK, you still

had some time left, after that final basketball

score goes off the screen and that last love

scene between Bo and Carlie is over, you

could study. After you sat down at the desk,

you realized that it was midnight. Upon open-

ing the textbook and seeing a list ofvocabulary

words that had to be memorized and 22 ques-

tions on the study guide that had gone unan-

swered, a wave ofpanic began to fill the air. So

you think, "How could one possibly learn all

this information and still be able to get a few

hours of sleep? You could do it. Any re-

sourceful, responsible human being could do

it. Just put a little effort into it and --CRAM
for this exam.

How do you cram for an exam? First, you

take all the vocabulary words and relate each

one to a different situation. Example, if the

words happen to deal with parts of the brain in

Biology, a good way to remember the Medulla

would be to remember the movie Clash of the

Titans . (Remember the woman with all the

snakes in her head, her name was Medusa, see

the similarities?). So the only thing left to do

is finish out the remaining page of words by

associating it with something you do know.

By now your eyes had started getting tired,

but you still had to fill in the short answer

questions, knowing that there was no way you

could had time to look up all these questions.

Attempting to look up the first question, you

started to nod off thinking, "WHO CARES!"

You made yourself feel good by thinking that

inspiration will hit and you will know the

answer when the time comes anyway, and if

you don't— well, just guess at it.

You appeared in class the next day looking

like death warmed over. While exams were

dispersed to the class you anxiously scan the

paper looking for a question you recognize but

it looks like some kind of ancient Japanese

literature from 1500 AD. At this point you

realized that you had no ideahow to answer but

2 or 3 questions. What this some kind of trick?

Had the instructor covered some mysterious

area oftext the day you skipped class? You had

no idea what had gone wrong—after all, you

CRAMMED FOR THE EXAM. But in the

end the grade was the same — F. Better luck

next time. . . . Ernie Eller

Just down the hall from Student Development, one of the

"plush" chairs was often occupied by Mariane Beamon

and other students who wished to go over homework or

just to relax. This area was less noisy than other hallways

where the population usually conversed between lectures

or labs.
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A good place to cram for exams was just before class and in

a "comfy" seat in the commons. Of course, it was a good place

to just review notes. Sophomore, Crystal Jennings reviews

accounting figures for accuracy.

Meeting of the minds. It payed students in Mrs. Elizabeth

Klinkosum's Medical Office Assisting (MOA) classes and

Mr. Ed Curtis' mathematics classes to take good notes and

attend all lectures. Who knew what exams lurked around the

corner?

Brown, Christopher (F)

Brown, Jennifer (F)

Brown, Maria (F)

Brown, Michelle (F)

Brown, Rodney (F)

Brown, Shannon (F)

Brown, Sonya (F)

Brown, Todd (F)

Brugh, Sandra (F)

Bullock, Andrea (S)

Bumgarner, Deanna (F)

Bumgarner, Rristen (F)

Bumgarner, Tracy (F)

Buran, Jessie (S)

Burke, Mary (S)

Byrd, Elisa (S)

Call, Jody (S)

Call, Johnathan (F)

Call, Marty (S)

Campbell, Stephanie (F)

Campbell, Yvonne (F)
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Don VVhitten looked on as Lori Hemric voted in the SGA
Elections that were held this past fall.

P«OP Q«U'I«Z !

e Vnepaned
Pop quiz! The two little words that

could strike fear into every unprepared

student.

Imagine walking into yourmath class

only to discover that last night's read-

ing assignment was thatday ' s pop quiz

!

It was a situation that we have all faced

at one time or another and a situation

that we had always hoped would be the

last.

How many times have you told your-

self that you would never skip an as-

signment again, but then you found

yourself in the exact same boat?

Do you need a couple of friendly tips

about which teachers from whom you

should expect a few surprises? Well, if

Diane Steele, in her literature class,

said read a story you had better be sure

you read it. And, if Dr. Jo Hendrix

suddenly gave you a break on written

problems, by asking you to read a few

pages, you could be sure that a quiz

was coming.

Of course, just about every teacher

has given pop quizzes at some point in

time and naming them all would be

impossible. Just remember that a pop

quiz always came when you least ex-

pected it, so don't imagine that you

could skip an assignment just because

you thought it wouldn't matter. That

was the precise time that your instruc-

tor said the words thatwe all dreaded to

hear, "Students, take out a pen or pen-

cil-we're going to have a little pop

quiz!"

. . .Melissa Blackburn

Cardwell, Charlotte (F)

Carlton, Jason (F)

Carroll, Jamie (F)

Carson, Carolyn (S)

Carter, Amy (F)

Carter, Crystal (S)

Carter, Jeremy (S)

Carter, Terri (F)

Caudill, Debbie (F)

CaudilUeff(F)
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A Wilkesboro police officer arrested Jess McNiel for drink-

ing and driving in order to enact the mock trial which was held

in the commons area. Judge Michael Helms presided over the

trial with Mr. Michael Archenbronn defending Jess.

No pop quizzes in computer class, but keep on your toes and

pay attention. Just ask Tony Whittington, a previous student

of the college who dropped by to visit Mr. "Pete" Petrie.

Computer Applications and Impact class was required by all

college transfer students and filled up quickly.

Cauthren, Nicky (F)

Chambers, Cynthia (F)

Chambers, Lisa (F)

Chaney, Wes {F}

Childers, Molly (F)

Chipman, Lori (F)

Chipman, Shanda (F)

Church, Casey (F)

Church, Christy (F)

Church, Crystal (F)
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S«U«B« J«E«OT»S

onuses...Op Counsel
Well, that's a general subject, or

was it a course? Maybe there was a

course in that subject. Oh, never mind,

it didn't matter anyway. We, as stu-

dents, were all subject to courses.

Hmm... subject was usually a noun.

No, no, no, that was another course

which brought me back to the original

subject-courses!

Confusion about the courses we
should take was quite common during

the past year. Granted, we had great

advisors, but more times than not, we
waffled on what our long-term goals

were going to be. Indecision, how-

ever, was a course subject to change-

of course.

Courses were a necessity to make
the leap-tomake the change-to achieve

the new plateau. That higher level was

never easily achieved. Drag in the

outside environment with the school

environment and we wondered where

the balancing scales went! Oh, we had

to blame it on something but deep

down inside we knew the courses we
took (whether it applied to arts or sci-

ences) was an exciting endeavor in-

deed. At least that' s what the therapist

told us!

By enrolling in college we took a

chance. Some courses were extremely

difficult-one step forward and two

steps back. We tested our limits. Per-

haps we ran up a down escalator.

Through slipping ground we always

looked in the right direction. We were

not going to be denied and we made it

to the top! That, of course, was never

subject to change. . . Joe Correll

Freshman Orientation was a hectic and sometimes con-

fusing time for everyone. The college provided a B-B-Q
Chicken dinner with drinks and dessert for students so they

could enjoy a break from the task at hand. Nathan Laws

took his lunch break at the fountain during orientation.
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Business Computer Programming instructor, Arlene The gang's all here! Criminal Justice students took a break

Handy, often used the overhead projector to demonstrate outside the Law Enforcement Facility. This was located on

program codes showing different techniques. the East Side of Hayes Hall.
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Follow the leader. Director of Guidance, Larry Caudill,

conversed with freshman Jeremy Marley on Freshman Orien-

tation/Registration Day.

OA-R-E-E-R»S
prions Ton the Yurwe

In a college setting, where there are

multitudes of majors, courses and pro-

grams, attempting to choose a career

became a very difficult task.

The endless choices and countless

options began to cause stress and be-

wilderment for the anxious student.

Thinking about choosing a career for

life brought on feelings of frustration,

anxiety, and uncertainty. This process

was certainly not an easy one, but we
found that there were ways to relieve

this anguish and ways to gain some

perspective.

The career counselors and guidance

given by individuals in the Student

Development Office gave us direction

and helped us to examine each possi-

bility and every option available.

The offices of the counselors were

located in Thompson hall and we were

invited in at any time to request ser-

vices provided on career information.

We were also given educational assis-

tance and information.

These counselors provided us with

job outlook and future potential. They

allowed us to explore various personal

aspects and to identify interests, val-

ues, and abilities. This assistance from

Student Development was not only a

tremendous help to those of us that

were unsure of our career options, but

it also allowed . those with a career

choice in mind to receive positive rein-

forcement. ...Staff

Dancy, Jeannie (F)

Darnell, Mark (F)

Davis, Angela (F)

Davis, Derek (F)

Davis, Gary (F)

Davis, James (F)

Deem, Natalie (F)

Dellinger, Kelly (F)

Dice, Matthew (F)

Dills, David (S)
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Counselors like Mrs. Cathy Annas gave students direction

and explained options available in career fields. Other coun-

selors making career choices easier included Mrs. Brenda

Jolly, and Mr. Larry Caudill.

These are your choices. Librarian. Janet Atwood, assisted

student Jan Dyer with retrieving material for a research paper.

Dobbins, Tonya (F)

Dodsoti, Christopher (F)

Dollar, Patty (F)

Dowell, Neil (F)

Doyle, Kirk (F)

Durham, Deanna (S

)

Eads, Catherine (F)

Eaton, Harold (F)

Eaton, Richard (S)

Edwards, Lyndy (F)
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B
T»I»OK T»0»OK

oned in Class
I don't know about you, but the minute

I walked into a classroom and saw those

four walls confining row afterrow ofchairs

or desks, my attention span automatically

shortened. The thought of spending 50,

90, or 160 minutes in one of those chairs

prompted a yawn before I even make my
way to a seat.

Well, here were my sure-fire ways to

make that class time pass by a little more

quickly:

1 . Devise an innovative sign language that

can be decoded only by myself and a

classmate sitting three aisles away.

2. Visualize what types of social activities

the teacher attended while in college.

3. Doodling is always a favorite time

passer of mine. The possibilities are end-

less. You can draw anything from a cari-

cature of your favorite dean to an aerial

view of the campus.

4. Try to remember all the words to "If

Heaven Ain't A Lot Like Dixie."

5. Count how many times a classmate says

"um" during an oral presentation.

6. Try to see just how much downward

pressure could be applied to a pencil be-

fore the point snaps.

7. Figure exactly how many ceiling tiles

are above the desks.

8. Reminisce about the weekend, or begin

planning for the upcoming weekend.

9. Balance your savings/checking ac-

count is always good. How many times

did you use the automatic teller and forget

to record it? You can even do that and

appear to be taking notes.

10. Cut the NFL schedule out of the

newspaper, bring it to class, and make

your picks for the upcoming Sunday.

While using up large amounts of time you

will greatly expand your knowledge of

football.

1 1 . Look around the room and see if you

can remember the first and last names of

all class members. If you happen to be

in an English class, try remembering the

names of high school classmates who
were in an English class.

These methods ofpassing time are guar-

anteed to erase minutes from the clock.

So if you dread the thought of listening to

another lecture, just remember these little

hints to pick up the pace of your daily

routine.

...Ernie Eller

Never a dull moment. Face it, classes were, frequently,

anything but boring. Instructors tried to create an atmo-

sphere conducive to learning but also hoped to make sub-

jects interesting as well. Diane Steele's English related

classes were prime examples of that idea.
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Elder, Christopher (P)

Elder, Jonathan (F)

Elledge, Brian (F)

Eller, Cynthia (F)

Eller, Ernie (S

)

Ellen Rebecca (F)

Eller, Robin fF)

Ellis, Travis (F)

Ellison, Zelia (F)

Esch, Eric (F)

Fairchiid, Robin (F)

Farris, Joey (F)

Faw, Julie (F)

Felts, Edith (F)

Fortner, Christina (F)

Foster, Charles (F)

Foster, Christie (F)

Foster, Melinda (F)

Francis, Shelly (F)

Fredericks, Becky (F)

Galloway, Jimmy (F)

Kick back and relax, even while studying College Survival Found taking a break in between classes was Jennifer

Skills. Doing just that was William Foster, a Business Admin- Johnson, Tracy Minton, and Chad Church. Students ate,

istration student. William had really gotten a handle on college watched a big-screen TV and even tried to study in the

''fe- commons.
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B»L«U«S«H«I»N«G

ow Embanmssing
Greg Huffman

"Never come to school sleepy," was

Greg's advice. Once Greg stayed up

late and then rushed to his 8 o'clock

accounting class. Afterwards, he went

to the commons to rest and watch

Happy Days on TV. He woke up after

missing one and a half of his next

classes to find a strange guy starring at

him. Greg stated, "that convinced me
to try and get plenty of sleep on school

nights."

Angela Moore
During a particularly rainy day, An-

gela and her closest friends, Angie and

Donna, made their way to class. Upon
entering Hayes Hall, which was very

crowded, Angela "stepped onto the

wet floor (wearing slick bottom shoes)

and 'gracefully' did a split in front of

everyone." To further her embarrass-

ment, herbooks flew everywhere-An-

gela commented, "and it would have

to happen in front of those 'macho'

law enforcement guys." It was hard to

shake the incident because her favor-

ite song was "Blame It On The Rain",

then her friends began singing "blame

it on the shoes."

Rita Griffin

While car-pooling to school, Rita

and a close chum, Debi Trivette, were

hurrying to class. According to Rita's

account of the incident, "All of a sud-

den we heard this loud noise." Yes,

they had a flat tire and to make matters

worse, it was raining. Neither Rita nor

Debi had ever changed a tire but were

willing to tackle the job. In the trunk

they found, "one very small tire." We
couldn't believe it could hold up the

car." However, with the efforts of

both students, they changed the tire in

only twenty minutes.

Teresa Anderson, a volunteer at the college, devoted a

great deal of time keeping the campus beautiful by assist-

ing the grounds crew with the extensive upkeep of the

campus gardens.
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College transfer student, John Hawkins, serves as secretary

to the Southern Association Accreditation Self-Study Steer-

ing Committee. John came to the college from Grayson Doris Swaim could often be found at the piano practicing

County, VA. with her Choral classes.

Garland, Joseph (F)

Garris, Angela (F)

Garvin, Sheree (F)

Gentle, Eric (F)

Gentry, Linane (F)

German, Stephanie (F)

Gilley, Juhe (F)

Gilliam, Heather (S)

Godfrey, Traci (F)

Gosai, Mayur (F)

Graf, Gina (S)

Grant, Michael (F)

Gray, Jonathan (F)

Greer, Dana (F)

Greer, Jay (F)

Greer. Jennifer (F)

Greer, Laura (F)

Greer, Richard (F)

Gregory, Amanda (F)

Griffin, Bobbie (S)

Griffin. Carol (S)
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Western Civilization. . .the course that consisted of numerous

names, dates, and places. Daniel Hall was the site for these

History/Geography classes which were taught by Bud Mayes

and William Moffett. Playing it cool during a Western Civ.

lecture was David Tuit.

E»X«P«R«E»S«S«I«ON»S

how York Sryle
College was a time ofexpression. It

was a place where we could be who
we wanted to be, do what we wanted

to do. We were only here once, not to

return after we entered the "real

world," so what a better time to ex-

press ourself and what a better way to

do this than by showing it in our hair-

styles and clothes. When on campus

you could find all types ofcuts, colors,

shapes, and sizes on people making

their way across the commons or

climbing the hill to the campus on top.

Students were capable of making a

statement or sharing a political view-

point to anyonewho encountered them,

simply by the way they had their hair

fixed or by the clothes they wore.

Everyone declared that much could

be discovered about a person just by

checking out their hair-do. The more

liberal types often appeared to have

the freer styles. It was our thing, and

as students we did what we wanted to

do. Where else, but on a college

campus could one be so free as to try

out different styles and have fun.

...Staff

Griffin, Rita (S)

Griffith, Chad (F)

Grose, Chad (F)

Grabb, Michelle (F)

Hagler, Scoitie (F

Half Christy (F)

Hamby, Sonya (F)

Hamilton. Anne CP)

Harnm, Loretta (F)

Hamrn, Sebrina (F)



The Student Activities Coordinator, Kathron Richards

Woodside, displayed her Rain Forest tee-shirt for faculty

member Shannon Kuehne and former student Joe Correll.

The bookstore had numerous items for sale which included

the catch phrase, "Harvard on the Yadkin," of the college.

They ranged from sweatshirts to book bags, and from note-

books to hats.

onlhoYADKIY

i

Hampton, Elizabeth (F)

Hamrick, Rebecca (F)

Handy, Tracy (F)

Hanna, Michele (F)

Harless, Laura (F)

Harless, Tammy (F)

Harris, David (F)

Harrison, Tanesba (F)

Harrold, Eric (F)

Hartley, Laura (F)
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W-A*I«T-I»N-G

|rt op Vmmsmawn
Where were those homework as-

signments? Had they even been

started?

Well, procrastination ruled the lives

of many students. Ask the yearbook

editor and advisor. Pictures, captions,

stories, headlines, and countless other

items that were needed for deadlines

were turned in only minutes before the

day to turn a section in and before the

representative arrived. By that time

the assignments had been reassigned

to others because we could no longer

wait.

Students often waited until thirty

minutes before a class to even begin an

assignment, while others delayed until

the night before.

Those preparing a research project,

which was due, had even been known

to journey to the library to check out

sources for the paper so it could be

copied directly from the source. Still

others waited until seconds before class

began to start the car and head for

school.

Procrastination was widespread at

Wilkes. Grades were jeopardized,

friends shunned, and the stress created

took it's toll on everyone around the

procrastinator.

Why did we delay? Why didwe end

up making it harder on ourselves? No

one knows. It was just a way of life.

Dr. Jo Hendrix said, "students think-

why do itnow when you can always do

it later?"

...Staff

"Let's stay here and enjoy the day." Nice afternoons

lured students such as Harry Gilliam and James Bowers

outdoors between classes. It was sometimes hard to go

back in after enjoying the sunshine!
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Hartzog, Sonya (F)

Hatcher, Jody (F)

Hayes, John (F)

Haynes, Shandra (F)

Heigeson, Brenda (F)

Helms, Jackie (S)

Higgms, Sandra (S)

Himelright, Ina (S)

Hineher, Loreta (S)

Hodge, Sandy < F)

Hodges, Eric (F)

Holbrook, Joseph (F)

Holcomb, Chad(F)

Holland, William (F)

Holman, Steven (F)

Hooks, Lisa (S)

Hopkins, George (F)

Horton, Tyrone (F)

Howard, Lee (F)

Howell, Margaret (F)

Howell, Marsha (F)

A
Two fresh faces on campus were Jake Phillips, a Pre-music How much time do we have? Christina Reynolds and Penny
major, and Kris Stanley, an Associate in Arts student. These Woodard took a leisurely stroll to the commons area after

two freshmen enjoyed lingering to talk between class. finishing class in Thompson Hall. The free time between 12:30

and 1 :00 on Tuesdays and Thursdays provided the perfect

lunch period for students.

People 9!



T-R-A-N»S«F«E-R

dlege Day Vwspeews
The aim of every college transfer

student was to go on to a four-year

college or university, right? What bet-

ter way to meet with representatives

than on "College Day" held each year.

Colleges and universities repre-

sented in January included Appala-

chian State University, UNC-Chapel

Hill, Western Carolina, Lenoir-Rhyne,

North Carolina A & T, Montreat-

Anderson, Winston-Salem State, NC
State, High Point, Campbell, and even

out-of-state institutions such as Balti-

more Culinary College, Limestone

College in Gaffney, SC, and Johnson

and Wales in Charleston, SC.

Students were able to pick up cata-

logs, brochures, andeven applications.

Representatives from each college and

university were more than willing to

answer questions and generally "plug"

their respective school.

Appalachian State seemed to be the

most popular choice for the married

students and otherwise "in county" stu-

dents who were interested in commut-

ing.

For other students, the sky was the

limit, disregarding little things like fi-

nances, of course.

Whatever higher learning institu-

tion was finally decided upon, "who

offered what students wanted to major

in" was a "major" consideration.

It was Mountaineer Madness for students wishing to

transfer to a four-year institution after graduation. Col-

lege Day which was held January 26 provided a chance

to speak to representatives and receive literature pertain-

ing to the various colleges and universities. Representing

Appalachian State was Paul Hyatt and, graduate. Scott

Johnson. Ellen Stroud took the opportunity to talk with

Paul and Scott about future college plans.
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Tarheel Fever! Checking out admission requirements to

UNC-Chapel Hill was sophomore Scarlett Overbay. Cata-

Western Carolina Representative, Dela Reeves, gave details logs, applications, and additional literature were available

to Thomas Walton regarding the nursing program offered at from the colleges and universities represented on College

the university. Day.

Huffman. Charlie (F)

Huffman, Ellen (S)

Huffman, William (F)

Hurt, James (F)

Jarvis, Vickie (S)

Jenkins, Trish (F)

Jennings, Richard (F)

Jennings, Tanya fS)

Johnson, Brandon (F)

Johnson, Candice (F)

Johnson, Connie (F)

Johnson, Deric (F)

Johnson, Garry (S)

Johnson, Jennifer (F)

Johnson, Jill (S)

Johnson, Kiraberly (S)

Johnson, Metashia (S)

Johnston, Jennifer (F)

Joines, Janet (F)

Jolly, Amanda (F)

Jones. Daniel (F)
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Hamming it up for the camera during one of the SGA
sponsored dances was Jason Maloney. Students enjoyed

great music and fellowship with old friends as well as having

the chance to meet new ones.

H-E-A-D-L»I«N-E«S

he Vopuhmon Vcrres
A survey was conducted among stu-

dents regarding the recent bizarre head-

lines in the newspaper. These included,

but were not limited to, Lorena Bobbitt,

Tonya Harding, and Michael Jackson.

The first question we posed was in

regard to Lorena Bobbitt. "Do you think

she should have been found guilty?"

Matt Pardue, freshman, believed that,

yes, she should have been found guilty

since it was a malicious act that ruined her

husband's life. Of all the guys surveyed,

100% ofthem believed Mrs. Bobbitt should

have been found guilty. Females pre-

sented a 70-40 split on the issue of guilt.

As a second issue, the question was

asked, "Do you think skaterTonyaHarding

had prior knowledge ofthe "plot" to injure

rival Nancy Kerrigan, and should she be

allowed to skate in the Olympics?

An overwhelming 80% of both males

and females surveyed believed that Ms.

Harding did have prior knowledge of the

attack and should not be allowed to skate

in the Olympics. Such comments as "ath-

letes should not be allowed to represent

America at the competitions with such

attitudes," were echoed by such students

as Sandra Stephenson and Jesse Kehr.

A third and final question pondered by

students was, "Is Michael Jackson Guilty

of crimes stemming from child molesta-

tion?"

The fact that Mr. Jackson settled an out-

of-court dollar amount (around $50 mil-

lion) seemed to indicate guilt for 20% of

those surveyed. The other 70%, of both

males and females, still thought he was

guilty for other reasons, mainly due to his

reclusive behavior. A mere 10% felt that

he was not guilty.

...Shelia Burgess

Jordan, Candace (F)

Jordan, Renieta (S)

Keener, Christopher (F)

Kehr, Jesse (F)

Kennedy, Doug (F)

Kennelk Karry (F)

Key, Sonya (F)

Khan, Shumaila (F)

Kiser, Jeffrey (F)

Lambert, Eddie CF)
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The SGA and Phi Theta Kappa co-hosted a special evening

of ghoulish, ghostly entertainment for Halloween. Playing

Blackjack in the "Haunted Casino" was Chris Taylor and

guest.

A local melting-pot. Not only did local students attend the

college, but there were also out of state and out of county ones

as well. Richard Schulz was an out of state student who hailed

from New Jersey.
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OH«A»N«G» E«S

iwe pn a Realny Check
With a sigh of relief we gazed back down

the road we had traveled. Often bumpy and

never very smooth, that road provided a great

deal of knowledge and insight. But what else

did it provide? That was almost certainly

dependent on the individual. Perhaps, if we
could have obtained a before and after picture

of the mind, the changes would have been

apparent. The past year was a new beginning.

A chance for us to deviate from that with

which we had become comfortable. As time

went on we began to recognize that we were

changing. We certainly had to acclimate to the

classroom environment. This, of course, was

out of necessity but the changes seemed to

reach beyond all academia. With our mind set

in motion by the classroom, it tended to stay in

motion outside of the classroom. This was not

altogether comforting. Students, fresh out of

high school, began to lose their sense of im-

mortality. The carefree days of the past were

becoming memories. It was increasingly dif-

ficult to bounce a "reality check!"

The change was taking place. Friendships

became more important as our need for com-

panionship increased. Our thirst for knowl-

edge drove us even deeper into the unknown.

Fear and uncertainty predominated our emo-

tions. Why, and what if, were the two most

important questions. The educational process

was forcing us to face our fears. Perhaps we

were thinking too much but at least we were

thinking. That was a great beginning!

And what a beginning it was. The genesis

of our mind and soul was taking place. Life

had become sort ofan imagination station. By
becoming more aware, we became more per-

ceptivewe looked down at our sleeves and saw

our heart!

Yes, the change was taking place. This was

inevitable for it took place with or without us.

Did we not, one day at a time, grow older with

each and every day? That was change in itself!

We accepted reality, and though sometimes

cruel, was wonderful to be a part of. Growing

up or growing older. Who really cared? We
had survived another year. Was that not a

major step in itself? We were able to laugh and

cry with meaning. We took action while the

"pink elephant" trumpeted loudly. The search

for the soul was indeed taking place. We were

going to be somebody!

We did change arid hopefully we were none
the worse for wear. Life presented obstacles

that forced us to change oradapt. It was quoted

that the final truth in life is that there is no final

truth. The hustle and bustle ofevery day living

did alter us and made us change. But the

greatest changes probably occurred in times of

solitude. None here, none there. Our mind

was set free to wonder. The change was

on. . .even in the quietest moments . . J. Correll

SGA members. Autumn Taylor and Marty Johnson,

prepared for a weekly meeting. Student Government

members provided ground rules for college life as well as

hosted several student activities.



Friends all around. Rex Bryant, Beth Roland, Garry John-

New friends and old acquaintances could be found son, and Billy Perry share lunch hour in the commons. With

congregating in areas throughout the campus. Tanesha the addition of the new Student Center (to be constructed

Harrison and Joel Perkins discussed the day's events just within the next year) even better student fellowship facilities

outside the famous "commons" area. will be available.

Lovette, Melarrie (S)

Lumpkin, Tammy (F)

Lyalls, Angie (F)

Lyalls, Daniel (S)

Lyalls, Jorena (F)

Lyck, Vickie (S)

Lynch, Ettie (F)

Mahaffey, Cathy (F)

Mahan, Christy (F)

Maloney, Jason (F)

Manns, Chris (F)

Mariey, Jeremy (F)

Martin, George (F)

Martin, Henrietta (F)

Marze, Amanda (F)

Mash, Roxa Ann (F)

Mason, Sandra (F)

Matheson, Christa (F)

Mathis, David (F)

Mathis, Dawn (F)

Mathis, Monica (S)
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L-E-T-S *E*A»T

hats For Lunch
What's for lunch? We had the

undisputed favorite from the campus

cafeteria every day-hot dogs and

french fries. There were a variety of

sandwiches, salads, place lunches

with meats, and a choices of veg-

etables. A variety of hot and iced

drinks were also offered. Ifyou were

really hungry, you could top every-

thing off with dessert (pie, ice cream,

apple turnovers, muffins, or some

delicious fresh baked cookies).

If you happened to wake up too

late to eat a nutritious breakfast, you

could always grab a quick bite in

the cafeteria and have a nice

leisurely breakfast with friends while

you studied for the next class.

If you were in the mood for fast

food, there was a Wendy's and Burger

King close by, Western Steer was

always a favorite for the steak lover,

Beijing Restaurant offered the finest

in Chinese cuisine, and a Pizza Hut

restaurant was located just a short

distance down School Street.

Yes, the college park area offered

something for everyone. And after all

that eating you could always walk

back to campus or run a few laps

around the track to burn up all those

nasty calories. ...Staff

Yum, Yum! While partaking of lunch in the commons,

the photographer snapped Graydyne Myers. Hot lunches

were provided by Northwest Food Service.



Mathis. Sherry (F)

McCloud, Matthias (F)

McComb, Adam (S)

McDaniel, Tanya (F)

McGlamery, Stephen (S)

McGrady, April (S)

McKiddy, Tammy (F)

McLean, Brandon (F)

McNeil Wayne (F)

Melton, Will (S)

Merritt, Hugh Carter (S)

Metz, Selena (F)

Meyer, Denise (F)

Miles, Alicia (F)

!

Urging students to have a safe, sober holiday, S.A.D.D.

(Students Against Drunk Driving) set up a snack table and

information booth. Tonya Cove, President, helped host the

"goodies" table while Sylvia Huffman stopped by for a mo-

ment of congenial conversation and a snack.

Cougar Cry! The mascot of the college was, of course, the

cougar. He was also, occasionally, lovingly referred to as a

mountain lion. This regal fellow was discovered in Dr.

Randolph's outer office. How appropriate!
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It's a boat. . .it' s a car. . .it's both. The double-duty vehicles or

"boat-cars" were manufactured in France and Germany from

1960 to 1967. The owner, Dr. Jim Knox, inherited this "James

Bond" type car from his sister-in-law.

A-L-L W-E-T

he Swimming Can
There are only five hundred of

these cars left running in the world.

The owner drives it on the road, then

dives it into the water. The unique

combination of a car and boat is

called an "amphicar." Even though it

is complete with "aqua-dynamics"

styling including fins and propellers,

the "amphi" looks mighty strange

floating out on the lake.

The local owner of the amphibi-

ous-style auto is none other than our

own revered Biology instructor, Dr.

James Knox. The swimming car

made it (along with its owner) into

the pages of Hot Rod magazine thus

earning Dr. Knox a "wave of fame."

The "toy," as Dr. Knox calls it, was

originally produced in Germany

from 1960 to 1967. "There were,

however, a couple of prototypes of

new boat/cars made in France and

Germany in the 1980's and 1990's,"

he stated.

After inheriting the car...uh,

boat...uh, "it" from his sister-in-law

in 1 989, Dr. Knox restored it to ninety

percent of its original condition. The

license tag "WET AND DRY" is an

appropriate and literal title for the

"amphicar." The car/boat combo sees

"lake duty" each summer, according

to Dr. Knox. Now, that must have

been a sight to "sea" car and

driver-taking the plunge!

...Anita B. Blackburn



Rub-a-dub-dub on land and in flood! The very interesting

amphicar was owned hy the biology instructor. Dr. Jim Knox.

According to Mr. Knox, the car sees "lake duty" several times

each year.

The "regular" automobile displayed outside the Walker

Center was painted and restored by the Auto Body class.

Projects such as these enhanced the skills of participating

students and were completed under the direction of instructor

Gerald Wood.
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aving
Where does the time go? There

were 24 hours in every single day that

we all had been given to do the things

that we wanted and needed to do. Now
the problem was trying to find some

way to manage it. What would you

have done if you just had more time?

The following exerpts were re-

sponses to the question, "If I had more

time I would
"

Ginger Whittington, freshman, said

she would spend more time doing things

that she enjoys instead of just school,

work, and study.

Christina Cleary , freshman, in the

college transfer program stated that

she would write a book.

Chad Griffith , freshman, in the

college transfer program wanted to

spend more time with his parents.

A-G-I-N-E

The Time
Nicky Cauthren, freshman, in the

college transfer section stated that (if

he could work them into his schedule)

he would "travel around the world

playing all the golf courses on the

PGA tour and find a rich old lady to

marry."

Michael Land, sophomore in the

college transfer program wanted more

time to clean his room, workon his car,

and visit interesting places.

Charlotte Cardwell, freshman, in

the college transfer program found

playing tennis every day to be very

appealing.

Angela Moore, sophomore, be-

lieves she could "learn Karate andhow
to speak a foreign language" if she

only had the time. . . Anita b. Biackbum

Finding the time. The halls were occasionally occupied

by students trying to finish up the last bit ofan assignment.

Carol Griffin sat in Hayes Hall working on an assignment

before her next class.



Moss, Billy n (F)

Myers, Aaron (F)

Myers, Angel (F)

Myers, Julie (F)

Myers, Karen (F)

Myers, Roberta (F)

Nicholas, Robin (S)

Nichols, Larry (F)

Nichols, Sean (F)

Nickelson, Paula (F)

Nixon, Kendra (S j

Oakley, Randy (F)

OConnell, Jimmy (F)

OConnell, Kristen (F)

Orniond, David Jr. (F)

Ormond, Dina (S )

Osborne, Allen (F)

Osborne, David (F)

Overbay, Scarlett (F)

Oxentine, Camilla (F)

Pardue, Janet (F)

No time to waste! Steve Smith and Shelia Burgess were often

found studying in the commons. This particular time was the

occasion where preparing for a big Anatomy test took prece-

dence over all other activities.

Field trips to various colleges are planned on a regular basis

for students who are enrolled in Student Support Services and

who are interested in transferring to a four year institution.

Don Whitten, Brent Triplett. and David Deals were accompa-

nied by Kim Ethier and other participants on an overnight field

trip to NC State University.
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he GifT Of life
Phi Theta Kappa sponsors twoblood

drives for the American Red Cross

each year. Members display announce-

ment posters and directions around the

campus, andcommunity and announce-

ments were broadcast over WKBC.
PTK members assisted the

Carolina's Regional Unit from Char-

lotte in setting up units in the Rotunda

area of Thompson Hall. Nurses from

Wilkes Regional Medical Center as-

sisted the group coming from Win-

ston-Salem and Charlotte, NC.

On September 22, 1993, there were

75 donors who participated in the

blood drive but only 72 were able to

donate blood. The members of Phi

Theta Kappa were pleased to be so

close to the goal that they had set for

the visit.

In May of 1993, the PTK Honor

Society had a goal of65 pints. Through

their work and dedication, they ex-

ceeded the goal and collected 72 pints.

Students, instructors, and stafffrom

the college took the time to donate

blood and give life to another. Mem-
bers of the surrounding community

also came by the college to donate

blood for the drive.

The consultant, Karen Hairston, was

from Winston-Salem, NC. She, along

with the Wilkes/Alleghany Chapter

representative, Annie Garwood, pro-

vided the posters and materials, and

trained the students in what they would

need to do before the drive in soliciting

donors for the one day event.

"When you give blood you give

another person life and a holiday."

The bloodmobile appeared to have a good turnout dur-

ing one of the PTK sponsored blood drives. The drives

were held in the Thompson Hall Rotunda twice during the

year.
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AH participants of the blood drive went through the screen-

ing process which insured that each donor weighed more that

1 10 pounds, had eaten something before getting in line, had

not had any recent surgical procedures, and felt physically fit

that particular day. Temperature, hemoglobin, and B/P were

checked before pertinent questions about the donor's medical

history was acquired. Crystal Jennings stopped at the first

sequence of checks before continuing on to donate "the gift of

life."

Some donors gave blood several times each year. The PTK
bloodmobile was scheduled to be held twice during the year,

but the severe shortage of blood prompted the Red Cross to

request that a Holiday blood drive be sponsored this past year.

The Ashe, Alleghany, and Wilkes County Chapters of the Red

Cross went to various businesses all during the year to help

replenish the desperately needed blood supply.

Pardue, Leami (F)

Pardue, Matt (F)

Parker, Jeremy (F)

Parks, Daniel (F)

Parks, Donna (F)

Parks, Jody (S)

Parsons, Amanda (F)

Parsons, Jonathan (F)

Pennington, Michael (F)

Phelps, Graham (F)

Phillips, Jason (F)

Phillips, Kevin (F)

Pierce, James (F)

Pierce, Natalie (F)

Poindexter, James (F)

Poindexter, Jason (F)

Pokropowicz, Phyllis (F)

Poole, Amy (F)

Poole, Larry (F)

Porter, Joan (S)

Porter, Regan (F)
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The steps were easy to come down, but students felt like extra

oxygen was needed when ascending them. It also felt like a

good cardiovascular workout had been achieved whenever it

was necessary to dash from the lower campus to the upper one.

Carla Bowers and Alice Riggs took their time coming from the

Technical Arts building to Hayes Hall. Alice, from Boomer,

NC, and Carla, from North Wilkesboro, NC, were both

college transfer students.

B«R«E»A»T«H«L'E-S»S

\uickl I Need 0„
By the time we reached the top ofthe

hill, we were in desperate need of oxy-

gen. The non-stop climb, of over 100

steps, seemed to take its toll on a per-

son especially when weighed down by

a bag full ofbooks. It is no wonder that

people were often seen gasping for

breath at the top.

Students would often drive to the

top of the hill to avoid a mountain

climbing experience. Those who rode

to school with a friend would not have

access to acar, so when they had classes

at the top they had no choice but to

walk.

Although this climb was literally

breathtaking, it was good exercise. It

has been said that the average college

student gains about 15 pounds during

their freshman year. A few trips a day

up and down the hill eased that weight

gain worry for all students.

Overall, students felt that the hill

was a pretty harsh climb after an al-

ready hard and tiring school day. At

least the campus provided us with steps

to use instead of a dirt path, beauty

instead of buildings, and there was, of

course, the camaraderie that was shared

with others who were also, breath-

lessly, tackling the hill. Apparently,

the hill was just another advantage of

being located at the foothills of the

Appalachian mountains... .Amanda Parsons

Poteat, Christy (S)

Powell, Bradley (F)

Prevette, Anita (F)

Prevette, Kelly (F)

Price, Helen (F)

Price, Kimberly (F)

Pruitt, Constance (S)

Queen, Michael (F)

Quinn, Lindy (F)

Ransom, Sheryt (F)
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Registration day in the Fall was a hectic time for everyone,

especially freshmen. There were lines to see the advisor, lines

to get schedules registered, lines to get Financial Aid vouch-

ers, lines to pay in the business office, lines to buy books, lines

to get Library ID's, and lines to get lunch. At the end of the

day, neither staff nor students wanted to see anymore lines.

Mr. Gerald Wood instructed one of his students on the proper

way to paint. Painting equipment was required to be in a fully

ventilated, yet dust-proof area.

Ray, Michael (F)

Reavill, Melissa (F)

Reavis, Andrea (F)

Reavis, Raymond (F)

Redman, Randy (F)

Reynolds, Christina (S)

Rhodes, Randy (F)

Roberts, Pamela (F)

Roop, Gwyn (F)

Roop
9
Jennifer (F)
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L«I»F»E - S»T«Y'L'E«S

em's to Your Yleahb
"Good Health Lifts you to Higher

Height" was the theme behind the

Wellness Fair sponsored by the Stu-

dent Development Office. Of course,

the student population was targeted as

a part of the Drug Education Program

at the college.

Students needed to be more informed

of circumstances in today's world

which could affect their health. Alter-

ing the life-styles of students in some

cases, was the only way to accomplish

continuing health. The booths which

included theNew River Mental Health,

YWCA, and the County Health De-

partment provided students with infor-

mation about healthy attitudes, and

life-styles. Snappy-phrases on pencils

(just what serious college students

needed), key chains and other items

caught the attention of all passing by.

Festive balloons adorned the tables,

and the Health Department even had

participants play "Jeopardy" for prizes.

In the future, health issues will con-

tinue to be foremost in the minds of

conscientious college students. With

the continued support and concern of

caring faculty and staff members,

Health Fairs and other informational

services will help "quench the thirst

for good health knowledge."

Wow! What a feeling! Being health conscious can be

wonderful as Coot Gilreath found out during the Wellness

Fair sponsored by the Student Development Office. Mas-

sage was demonstrated by Carol Rosen of Healtherapy.
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Rose, Jennifer (S)

Roten, Jason (F)

Roten, Jennifer (F)

Roten, Maria (B)

Roten, Scotty (F)

Roush, Jason (F)

Rowland, Elizabeth (F)

Rowland, Hagan (S)

Russell Janet (F)

Schaub, Rebecca (Fj

Schulz, Richard (F)

Scott, Chris (F)

Scott, Michael (F)

Scroggs, Mona (F)

Seals, Amy (S)

Settle, Harley (S)

Shafrner, Angela (F)

Sharpe, John (F)

Sharts, Rachel (F)

Shatley, Lori (F)

Sheets, Julie (F)

Playing Jeopardy for prizes, and assisted by Leah Reynolds,

were students Eric Murdock and Jay Moss. The booth spon-

sored by the Wilkes County Health Department was congratu-

lated for a great idea!

To your health! Students were open to all ideas presented at

the Health Fair in January. Matt Pardue, a freshman in the

College transfer program, checks out the literature available at

all booths, including that of the New River Mental Health

Clinic.



w H»0«N'E«S»T«L«Y

bar Would You Do?
If by chance the cashier in the

store where you shoppped gave you

back $5 too much and you did not

realize it until you were in the car...

what would you do?

Below are a few of the surprising

answers received from students.

Nicky Cauthren, a freshman, would

continue down the road and buy a

burger at "Burger King."

Angela Moore, a sophomore, stated

that she would "probably keep it de-

pending on how nice the clerk was to

me."

Michael Land, a sophomore, also

indicated he would simply keep the

money and "not say a word."

Brandon Johnson, a freshman,

wondered "ifthe store had given me $5

too much, would they chase me to my
car?"

Kevin Osborne, a sophomore, was

willing to return the money because he

had worked on a register before and the

missing money would make it short.

Bad news for the cashier who had to

make up the difference.

Aaron Templeton, a sophomore,

simply stated, "I'd keep it."

Now, what would you do?

Part-time employee, Donnie Blevins, worked in the

Bookstore to supplement his income. Donnie was a full-

time student in the college transfer program. He planned

to attend ASU in the Fall.

,a" de»osit wi» hold any purchas

Certificates are available
r. They are redeemable

10 People



We ship ria

UPS

Extra money to make ends meet is often a difficult task while

getting an education. Marty Johnson found it necessary to

maintain a part-time position at the Super K-Mart store to pay Former graduate, Mary Doris Burns, worked part-time at

the bills. both the switchboard and the college radio station.

IP YOUR
PACKAGES

HERE
We ship via

/

1993

Vjrmcr Olympics
OwRacfoq

Shelton, Amy (F)

Shepherd, Christie (F)

Shepherd, Clarissa (S)

Shepherd, Monica (F)

Shepherd, Nicole (S)

Shepherd, Tyiezza <F)

Shive, Kerry (F)

Shumate, James (S)

Shumate, Kxistee (F)

Sloan, Danny (F)

Smith, Ginger (F)

Smith, Tiffany (F)

Smith, Tim (F)

Smithey, Melissa (F)

Snyder, Tracy (F)

South, Melanie (F)

Souther, Tracy (S)

Spencer, Gregory (F)

Spicer, Angie (F)

Stanley, Adam (S)

Stanley, Kristopher (F)

People 1

1



Only brave souls would trudge up the hill in ten inches of

snow. No matter, students were (luckily) out for Christmas

holidays anyway.

S»N»0»W»B»0»U»N«D

he Big Chill
Snow upon the ground at Christmas

was a wonderful surprise for most Wilkes

citizens. The dropping temperatures in

January, although they chilled us, gave us

extra days of vacation we had not ex-

pected. Though meteorologists have

stated that the cold temperatures were

actually supposed to be the "norm", most

people would not agree.

Christmas shopping slowed to a

trickle in stores that remained open, while

stores that heeded the advice given by the

Police - closed early.

Emergency runs to the closest market

for staples (such as bread, milk, and bat-

teries) were a necessity, but woe to the one

who had to brave the 3 degree chill.

Everyone was so excited. A white

Christmas in Wilkes County; after all, it

had been four years since we had even

seen an inch all winter! Wonderful,

everyone exclaimed as they listened to

Bing Crosby sing "I'm Dreaming of a

White Christmas."

Luckily for students, the new year's

snowstorm didn't wreak havoc on the

entire state like the blizzard we received

in March 1993.

The white flakes were beautiful as they

fell until- the power went out-no heat, no

lights, but what was even worse- no tele-

vision!

People began to do strange things like

talking to others living under the same

roof. The statement "we're driving each

other crazy" began to ring through the

town. And, just when everyone was be-

ginning to contemplate the worst form of

torture—Ah-h-h-h-h-h—the power flick-

ered, once, twice, and finally it stayed on.

Whew! We made it; Iknewwewo'uld-

we just had to be patient. Appliances

hummed, and yes, the noise of TV's and

stereos blared so loud the neighbors

could hear them, and what's that shrill

noise? Great! My cordless phone was

alive. I guess I survived after all.

Whatwas that? You wanted more snow?

I hoped NOT, at least-not until next year.

...Ellen Stroud

Stanley, Susan (S)

Steelman, Nella (F)

Stevenson, Shelia (S)

Swisher, Ann (F)

Taylor, Amanda (F)

Taylor, Autumn (S)

Taylor, Heather (F)

Taylor, Lisa (F)

Taylor, Melissa (F)

League, Charles (F)
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AH decked out in while frosting. Thompson Hall created a

picturesque scene. The campus and surrounding areas was a

virtual winter wonderland.

Clumps of dormant rose bushes peeked out from the snow

Sr4& near me center court. In preparation for the winter season, the

fountain was all bundled up.

Testerman, Jeremy (F)

Toliver, Carol (F)

Townsell, Scott (F)

Towmend, Hadley (F)

Trexler, Allen (F)

Triplett, Barbara (F)

Triplett, Daniel (F)

Trivette, Heather (F)

Trivette, Tammy (F)

Tuit, David (S)

People 1 1
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koq) myih to Reality
Life on campus was, no doubt, very excit-

ing. Life off campus was exciting as well.

Sure, we had our lull's, but by and large we

stayed pretty busy; we were such productive

individuals. OK, maybe I exaggerated just a

bit. There were times when we were tempted

to do those not so productive things (those

times were few, of course). We could have

listed them on a single page. That page,

however, extended to the farthest reaches of

our solar system!

Boy, did we have distractions! We tried to

take in all the information on the chalkboard.

Math, though sometimes difficult, was also

fun and exciting, but so were our friends! So

was that Firehouse concert, and that sneak trip

to the beach!

Curiosity consumed us. We wondered what

the effect would be by mixing the naughty with

the nice. It wasn't that we wanted to do those

things. That, obviously, meant that fish

drowned and birds were flightless creatures!

Who were we kidding? Curiosity about the

attractive person next to us was almost cer-

tainly more important than Lorenz's theorem

of light travel. It was at some point in time that

some of the answers to our more curious

thoughts became a little more apparent. It was

not necessarily the dates, vacations, or the

parties that provided the answers to our curios-

ity. We were going through the motions and

were perfectly normal in so doing.

It was said that curiosity killed the cat. That

should say something for a cat has nine lives

and we have only one. However, unlike the

cat, we possessed the ability to keep in check

our curiosity and better determine our future.

The good, the bad, and the ugly were what

made us human. Humanity, in general, had to

ask why? The answers never came easily.

Curiosity about tangible and intangible items

dominated our thinking. It may have killed the

cat, but education in school and life brought us

closer to something. We were sometimes

unsure ofourfooting andbecameoverwhelmed

in adversity. As ourminds waveredwereached

out to touch the face of God. Perhaps we felt

something.

Curiosity sometimes meant taking danger-

ous chances. It brought about modern society

as we know it. Sacrifices had always been

made when curious thoughts turned into ac-

tion. Curiosity gave us a need to know. It gave

us the ability to turn fables and myths into

reality. But more important, it gave us the

ability to wonder. To dream.

With a long year of challenges and sacri-

fices behind us, we began to understand what

education was all about. We could finally lay

down at night and look curiously us at the night

sky. We could at last wish upon a star and ever

wonder. . . . Joe Correll

Do they have it? Julie Mincey inquires about material for

a research project. The on-line catalog in the library

provided options for subject queries.



Turner, Monty (S)

Vickers, Sarah (F)

Viers, Jennifer (F)

Viles, Kim (F)

Wagoner, Amanda (F)

Wagoner, Tracy (S)

Walker, Debra(S)

Walker, Mary (F)

Walker, Stephanie (F)

Wall, Tracy (F)

Wain, Kim (F)

Walters, Matthew (F)

Walton, Thomas (F)

Ward, Nathan (F)

Wardelj, Brandon (F)

Warren, Cheryl (F)

Watts, Donna (S)

Weaver, Joni (F)

Weaver, Martin (F)

Weldon, Jannte(F)

Weliman, John (F)

Inquiring minds want to know. Susan Dunn finds reading

assigned chapters for the Marriage and Family Relation class

interesting. The class-which featured lively discussions

about all phases of marriage-also sought to answer questions

from the curious.

Right foot blue. The SGA sponsored a "twister-a-thon"

during the fall quarter. Participants satisfied their curiosity to

find out just how limber they really were.

People 1 1
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s Thene A Ciine?
When the mercury reached 50 ° or

above in the middle of winter, we be-

gan to dream of warm lazy spring and

summer days. The "Indian Summer"

phenomena enticed us to rid our clos-

ets and drawers of sweaters, thermal

underwear, wooly socks and gloves,

and other paraphernalia collected dur-

ing the cold winter days. We also felt

like storing our coats and breaking out

the Bermuda shorts and tee shirts but

hind-sight prevented us from being too

optimistic.

Stores and shops often got into the

act by displaying swimwear and other

summer clothing, but who wants to try

on swimsuits in January? Then again,

all those seasonal items evoked im-

ages of warm sunny beaches, days by

the pool, and sleeping late. Get real!

Face it, the "Indian Summer" increased

our "get up and go" also. Too often

though, our enthusiasm got up and

went, throwing our spring fever into

remission. All it took was a drop in the

mercury and a few flakes of that white

stuff.

Take heart, spring fever will re-

emerge as days progress into weeks

and weeks into months. SoOK,it'snot

really Spring—yet, but the fever was

catching and a lot of us "got the bug."

Snow for Christmas? A curious thing for local residents.

A white "Christmas" has eluded the area for 1 3 years, but

it was certainly an event worth waiting for!

1 1 6 People



What happens in a DWI trial? What defense does the

Sophomore. Tammy Loudermelk. satisfied her curiosity defendant use? What is a typical sentence? Curious? The

about Lenoir-Rhyne College and classes needed to be an mock DWI trial, sponsored by S.A.D.D., in the student

accounting major on College Day. Literature and applica- commons answered such questions for students "witness-

tions were also distributed. ing" the event.

People 117



QUOTES
If I

HadA
Million

$$$

Woodruff, Lisa (S)

Woodside, Robert (S)

Worley, Tammy (F)

Tim Bennett

Sophomore

College Transfer

"I would eventually

wake up because it

would only be a

dream."

Julie Mincey

Sophomore

Social Service Assoc.

"I would shop till I

dropped, spending

money on a new car, a

house and toys and

clothes for my son."

Angie Spieer

Freshman

College Transfer

"Shopping foraBMW
convertible, a Ferrari

for Stuart, a new
house, and then a trip

to Paris."

Andres Westbrook
Chaney

Freshman

College Transfer

"a new vehicle, a

wardrobe, jet boat,

jewelry, artifacts, and

also use it tohelp those

less fortunate."

For the taking were "freebees"

and related information at booths

set up as part of the Drug Aware-

ness Week, sponsored by the Stu-

dent Development Office. The the-

matic health fair enticed students

like Laura Griffon to check out

information on aspects of living a

safe, healthy life-style.

People



Wyatt, Patricia (F)

Wyatt, Robert EI (S)

Yates, Keith (F)

Just a walk-after I park. Some-

times close parking spaces were had

to come by. Anita Prevette found a

space in the lot opposite Hayes Hall.

In the Spring and Summer, this short

stroll to class was enhanced by the

beautiful rose garden and fountain.

Minds and muscles. Construc-

tion required mental as well as

physical endeavors. As part of the

classroom section, Gerald Davis

and Tracy Adams figure the nec-

essary computations in survey lab.

Construction techniques pro-

ceeded under the watchful eyes of

instructor Dwight Hartzog.
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The year began with the re-establishment of the "meeting hour."

It's ^iBout Time
Because class time conflicted with the meeting schedules of

various clubs and organizations, the meeting hour was initiated

into the curriculum. This provided "free-time" to members
during regular daytime hours, who might not otherwise attend

the meetings held later in the day. To facilitate the "free-time",

classes were not scheduled between the hours of 12:30 P.M. and
1:30 P.M. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The meeting hour was
created to increase member participation in clubs and organiza-

tions and to possibly boost enthusiasm in the student popula-

tion. The hourwas also utilized by students as a break from class

routines. Only time will tell what benefits will be produced from

the meeting hour, and if the re-establishment of the "free-time"

was Worth Waiting For.
. .Mta a Qtac&wn

The Cougar basketball teams be- Freshman Kager Brewer perfects cardboard haunted house. SGA society attempted to obtain a five- year,

gan the season hoping to top their his dunking skills during a practice President, Scarlett Overbay, and

impressive record from last year. session. Secretary, Autumn Taylor joined

in the festivities.
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Rayford Hill, Donald Blevins, Jr., Anita Blackburn,

Jerald Weaver, Robert Woodside, Bruce Monks, Regina

Woodie, Donald Whitten, Penny Wiles, Richard Kirk,

Helen Burgess, Julie Absher Shumate, Lisa McNeill,

Kimberly Lawson, Harley Settle, Gurney Connolly, III,

Brent Triplett, and Patricia Canter.

Rayford Dale Hill, of North Wilkesboro,

graduated in 1966 from R.J. Reynolds High

School in Winston-Salem. A free-lance artist,

Rayford was enrolled in the Accounting Pro-

gram. His activities included: Juror for PTK
Art Competition, Entry in PTK National Art

Honors and Student Representative on SAS
Committee. Mr. Hill enjoys Art, Scuba Div-

ing, Reading and Travel.

Donald Richard Blevins, Jr., the son of

Donald and Susan Blevins of Hamptonville,

graduated in 1991 from North Wilkes High.

He served as PTK treasurer, Freshman Presi-

dent of SGA, Executive Council Treasurer,

Graduation Marshal, and served on the Budget

and Building Committee. Donnie played on

the tennis team where he was champion in

doubles. After graduation, he will transfer to

ASU with a major in P.E. and a minor in

Philosophy and Religion. Donnie worked in

the Bookstore. He enjoyed swimming (as a

certified lifeguard) basketball, ping-pong, ten-

nis, and weight lifting.
Rayford Dale Hill Donald R. Blevins, Jr.
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Anita B. Blackburn Jerald L. Weaver

Robert A. Woodside Bruce D. Monks

Anita B. Blackburn graduated as one of

the top five in her 1978 class at North Wilkes

High. Anita was Historian for Phi Theta

Kappa, the Yearbook Editor, was on the Col-

lege Transfer Committee, and was a N. C.

Prospective Teacher's Scholarship recipient.

She and her husband, Benny, have two sons,

Joshua (11), and Daniel (8), who are straight

"A" students at Mount Pleasant Elementary

School. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Blevins of Hays, NC. Anita will transfer to

ASU where she plans to major in Middle

Grades Education and eventually obtain a

Master's degree in a related field. Anita is a

Certified Medical Assistant and enjoys read-

ing a variety of subjects, photography, swim-

ming, applique, sewing, gardening, and espe-

cially playing Sega and Nintendo with her

boys.

Jerald Lawson Weaver is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Weaver of McGrady and is a

1992 graduate of North Wilkes High School.

After graduation, Jerald plans to continue his

education at ASU and obtain a major in Biol-

ogy. He was vice-president for Phi Theta

Kappa, and a tutor with Student Support Ser-

vices. For the past three years, Jerald has

worked at Johnson Limited. He enjoys paint-

ing, especially water colors.

Robert Anthony Woodside graduated in

1972 from Lucy Ragsdale Senior High in

Guilford County. He is married to Kathron

Richards Woodside and has three children,

Grayson Anthony ( 8 ), Roberta Dawn (16), and

Ziantha (18), from a former marriage. After

graduation from the Pre-Computer Science

program, "Woody" plans to work toward his

Ph.D. and teach at the university level while

developing his business. Bytes and Pieces.

His activities include AT&T Energy Man-

agement Concept Team, Public Relations offi-

cer for PTK, SGA member, Computer Lab

assistant, yearbook member and private tutor-

ing. Mr. Woodside enjoys computer program-

ming, photography, poetry, singing, hiking,

astronomy, guitar, travel, short stories, and

"Kathron."

Bruce Dwayne Monks is a 1985 graduate

ofMorristown East High School in Morristown,

Tennessee. He is married to Sheryl Stanley

Monks (former student and editor of the col-

lege yearbook) and resides in Ronda, NC.

After graduating from the Nursing Program,

Bruce plans to work in the Wilkes County area

and continue his education. Bruce was the Phi

Theta Kappa President, Editor of the campus

newspaper "Cougar Cry," and Nursing Class

President. Before returning to college, he was

a member of the United States Army Military

Police. Presently, he works as a student Tech

II at Wilkes Regional Medical Center.
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Regina B. Woodie Donald S. Whitten
Regina Blizzard Woodie is married to

Carlton (Pete) Woodie. They have three

children, Thomas (25), Lesa (23), and

Vickie (2 1 ). After receiving her associate

degree in Nursing, she plans to work as an

RN in Wilkes County. Regina is a Nurse's

Scholarship Winner, sings in the choir at

Edgewood Baptist Church, and is a Sun-

day School Teacher. She enjoys reading,

walking and playing with her first grand-

child, Ashley (5 months old).

Donald Scott Whitten resides in North

Wilkesboro with his wife, Gail, and daugh-

ter, Zaneta. A 1985 graduate of Frayser

High School in Memphis Tennessee,

Donald plans to transfer to the University

of Tennessee in Knoxville and major in

Nuclear Engineering. Extra-curricular

activities and honors included vice-presi-

dent of Phi Theta Kappa, SGA Parliamen-

tarian, N4C-SGA State Secretary, and

member of the tennis team where he com-

peted in the state tournaments.

Penny Marie Wiles, the daughter of

Michael and Brenda Wiles of Hays, NC, is

a 1992 graduate of North Wilkes High

School. As a student of the Accounting

and Business Administration Programs,

she plans to work for a local company in

the accounting area. She is a member of

Phi Theta Kappa, and has been on the

Dean's List all quarters.

Richard Perry Kirk, a student in the

Nursing Program, graduated from Rohanen

High School in 1965. He and his wife,

Judith S. Kirk, have three children, Kemp,

Scott, and Ginny. Richard's past work

experiences included teaching in second-

ary education for 1 1 years, coaching foot-

ball and track for 8 years, and working in

the insurance business for 5 years.

Richard's extra-curricular activities and

honors include Assistant Sunday School

Teacher, Southern Baptist supply minis-

ter, and visiting Hospice patients in the

hospital. After graduation from the col-

lege, he hopes to complete his Bachelors'

degree and work in Trauma.

Helen Marie Burgess, a 1992 gradu-

ate of Wilkes Central High School, plans

Penny Marie Wiles Richard Perry Kirk
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Helen M. Burgess Julie Absher Shumate
to transfer to ASU and major in Commu-
nication Disorders. Helen wants to obtain

her Master' s degree and practice as a speech

pathologist. Helen is a member of Boiling

Springs Baptist Church and her extra-cur-

ricular activities included tutoring for the

Student Support Services, a member of the

National Honor Society; Phi Theta Kappa,

and has been on the Dean's List a number

of times. Helen baby sits for three small

boys, and enjoys reading, movies, and

playing with her pig "Sammy."

Julie Absher Shumate, a 1992 gradu-

ate of North Wilkes High School, is mar-

ried to Chad Shumate. She and her hus-

band attend Pine View Baptist Church. As

a student in the Accounting Program, she

plans to work in a local accounting firm.

Julie's activities and honors included mem-

bership in Phi Theta Kappa, National

Dean's List, recipient of the James B.

Hash, Wachovia Technical and Wilkes

Business Women's Club Scholarships.

Lisa Renee McNeill, is the daughter of

Gerald and Dot McNeill. Lisa graduated

from Ashe Central High School in 1992

and has entered the Nursing Program.

Among her many honors are membership

in the BETA Club, S.A.D.D., Honor

graduate, Who's Who Among American

High School Students, and is currently

Miss Wilkes Cover Miss USA. Lisa en-

joys many hobbies and activities includ-

ing dancing and entering pageants. She

is currently employed at Emerald Health

Care of Ashe County as a Ward Secre-

tary.

Kimberly Dawn Lawson graduated in

1988 from Tennessee High School in

Bristol, Tennessee. She is married to

Timothy Allen Lawson and has one child,

Joshua Allen (5). After Graduation, Kim-

berly plans to pursue a major in English.

She was a member of Phi Theta Kappa, a

tutor for Student Support Services, and

also has Child Care credentials from

North Carolina and Florida. For enjoy-

ment, Kimberly likes to water-ski, read,

play tennis, and travel with her "Navy

Recruiter" husband.

Lisa Renee McNeill Kimberly D. Lawson
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Harley Gray Settle graduated from

East Wilkes High School. He has been

married for 21 years to his wife, Vivian.

They are the parents oftwo children, David

L. (20) and Amanda Gray (18). Harley is

the son of Mrs. Lawrence Settle. After

graduating from the Criminal Justice Pro-

gram, he plans to continue his education at

a four year institution, eitherASU or Win-

ston-Salem State University. His activi-

ties include being a member of Phi Theta

Kappa and the Criminal Justice Club.

Outside of these activities, his hobbies

include all sports, spending time with his

children, and helping people. Harley says

this would not have been possible without

the love and devotion of his wife, Vivian.

Gurney Gilbert Connolly, HI, also

known as "Bert" is currently in the Crimi-

nal Justice Program. Bert graduated from

North Iredell High School in 1992 and is

the son of Gilbert and Nancy Connolly.

Bert is a member of the Iredell County

Sheriff s Department Explorer Group and

is employed at the Wilkes County Sheriff s

Department. He hopes to continue work-

ing in law enforcement while obtaining

his Bachelor or Science in Criminal Jus-

tice.

Brent Delene Triplett of Wilkesboro,

NC, is married to Jamie and has one child,

Brittany. A 1988 graduate ofWest Wilkes

High School, Brent plans to transfer to NC
State University and complete a B.S. in

Biology. He is a member of Phi Theta

Kappa, Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, and

is a U.S. Army Veteran.

Patricia Jean Hike Canter is a 1972

graduate of Platteview Junior/Senior High

School and is in the Accounting Program.

She is the daughter of Burdette B. Hike

and the late Grace I. Hike. Patricia has two

children, Amanda (11) and Steven (9).

Outside of her hard work on campus, she

is involved in Rotaract, serves as Secre-

tary for Phi Theta Kappa, and tutor for

Student Support Services. Patricia's hob-

bies include reading, music, traveling, and

trivia.

Harley Gray Settle Gurney Connolly, HI
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Brent D. Triplett Patricia Hike Canter
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Robert Woodside represents our collective spirit and mission. He returns to academia after

nany years of absence. Woody draws from a deep well of real world experiences and offers

lssistance and moral support to others who will only ask. This generosity extends to several

outlets including government, clubs, campus activities, and friendship.

The immediate goals of this year's Mr. WCC is to obtain a Ph.D. in a discipline of Computer

Science. This could lead to professorship at a major university. Woody also hopes his education

.vill allow better service to customers in his own entrepreneurial effort and expand his customer

Dase.

Twenty years older than the majority of students on campus. Woody is readily accepted by

nost campus circles. His energy and friendliness lends to success in campaigns for campus

.inity. Robert attributes his success to understanding these words from W.G. Leibniz, "I see

arther than others because I stand on the shoulders of giants."

WCC

Debra Walker was born in West Virginia, moved to Maryland and then graduated in 1971

at age sixteen from Aberdeen Sr. High School in Aberdeen Maryland. She married shortly after

to a U.S. service man. In 1991, Debra returned to college and is now thirty-eight years old. She

is in the nursing program and plans to get a second degree in radiology. Debra says, "my main

goal i s to be able to help people." She also describes herself as a very independent person, who

wants to care for herself and her children if she ever had to.
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Journalism
Bruce Monks
Co-Editor of

Newspaper

Thelma Walker,

Melissa Blackburn,

and Ellen Stroud

Robert Woodside
Co-Editor of Newspaper

Photographer for newspaper and yearbook

Staff members Loretta Hincher; Kris Stanley -- yearbook artist. Staff

members Amy Seals and Crystal Church.
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Advisor:
Dr. Bob C. Thompson
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' The Student Government Association is com-

posed of students from the Sophomore and Fresh-

men classes. Members of the Executive Council

and Sophomore class were elected in the spring,

the Freshmen class early in the fall.

SGA members provided dinners for the Fresh-

man Orientation Day picnic. Other events were

made possible for students throughout the year.

The SGA, an active member of the N4CSGA,
representedWCC in State Conferences in the Fall

and Spring.

President of SGA
Scarlett Overbay

Advisors: Kathron Richards, Larry

Caudill and Dr. Bob C. Thompson

Members of the SGA are First row: Donnie Blevins, Julie

Mincey, and Scarlett Overbay. Second row: Michelle Brown,

LeAnn Foster, Kathron Richards Woodside, and Angie Blair.

Third row: Johnathan Parsons, Jeff Nichols, Ernie Eller, Scott

Horton, Heather Clonch, and Tonya Love. Fourth row: Don
Whitten, Jason Maloney, Marty Johnson, Shawn Lawrie, and

Robert Woodside. (Not pictured is Ryan Kelly).

Executive Council first row: Donnie Blevins; Executive

Treasurer, Julie Mincey - Executive Secretary, Scarlett Overbay

- President, Kathron Richards Woodside - Advisor. Second

row: Don Whitten - Parliamentarian, Marty Johnson - Vice

President, Robert Woodside - Public Information.
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Ye Host

In good taste, the Ye Host group included Chris Reynolds,

Andy Miller, Amanda Maize, Scott Miller, Chris Cheap --

instructor. Sue Parks, Eric Esch, Penny Woodard, Jeremy

Howell, and Chuck Ford.

"Serving" as officers were Chris Reynolds, secretary;

Chuck Ford, president; Scott Miller, vice president; and (not

pictured) Holly Marsh, treasurer.

Food for thought. Andy Miller, Amanda Marze and Scott

Miller find out about the day-to-day operation of a commer-

cial kitchen.

Advisor

Mr. Chris Cheap
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Rotaract
The new club, Rotaract, is a part of Rotary

International. It is a club, structured similar to

Rotary, except that it is for college age students.

According to Steve Forrest, president of the

North Wilkesboro Rotary Club, there are over

6,000 Rotaract Clubs operating in more than 100

countries world-wide. Forrest recently took part

in the installation of officers at the club's charter

meeting on the Wilkes campus.

He outlined the many projects of the North

Wilkesboro Rotary Club and offered the opportu-

nity for members of the WCC Rotaract Club to

become involved in these community projects.

"Through projects of Rotary and Rotaract," he

noted, "members have a chance to make things

happen in our community."

Also taking part in the charter meeting were

Bob Miller, Rotary district governor, and Jack

Roblin, Rotaract chairperson for the Rotary dis-

trict. Miller complemented the new members on

taking the initiative to join Rotaract and chal-

lenged all members to become involved in the

many aspects supported by Rotaract and Rotary

International.

Rotaract Club members, first row: Bud Rhoades, Bryan

Miller - President. Second row: Ros Deal, Billie Mishue,

Chad Church. Thirdrow: Patricia Canter, Kim Price, Lavonia

Cannaday - Treasurer. Fourth row: Cindy Chambers, Chris

Reynolds, PushpaSanghani. Fifth row: Tonya Love, Michael

Queen, LeAnn Pardue.

Bob Miller, Rotaract Club district governor; Brian Miller,

President; and Steve Forrest,North Wilkesboro Rotary Club

President.

WCC Rotaract Officers are, Joan Porter, director; Lovonia

Cannady, treasurer; Patricia Canter, vice president; Bryan

Miller, president; Billie Mishue, director; Shannon Walker,

director; and Crystal Jennings, secretary.
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Dental
Dental students prepare themselves to

assist the dentist in treatment services for

patients. The functions performed by the

assistants include dental health teaching,

preparatrion of dental materials to be

used, preparing the patient, taking dental

x-rays, care ofdental supplies and equip-

ment, passing instruments and materials

to the dentist, making appointments, and

maintaining accurate patient records.

Upon graduation, the students prac-

tice in dental offices, clinics and public

health clinics.

In August each year, they prepare for

certification as certified Dental Assis-

tants.

Dental Students: Pictured in the first row (left to right) are

Carol Toliver, Tonya Dobbins, Debbie Caudill, Sandy Hodge,

Kristy Miller, Natalie Deem. In the second row are Melinda

Blevins, Jennifer Brown, Nikki Millsaps, Scarlett Vestal.

Tricia Jenkins, Deanne Billings — advisor. Not pictured is

Linda Welch.

Dental Assisting Club Officers are pictured left to right:

Jennifer Brown, president; Melinda Blevins, Treasurer; Nikki

Millsaps, Historian; Sandy Hodge, vice president; Natalie

Deem, Secretary Sandy Hodge, vice president; Natalie Deem,

Secretary.

Practicing on isolating teeth for sealants, and fillings in

dental lab were Tonya Dobbins, Scarlett Vestal and Jennifer

Brown. Dental students encountered and undertook dealing

with situations that could be present in an actual dental office

setting.
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Volunteers
The group of volunteers this year

numbered well over four hundred.

More than a hundred volunteers

worked at the Watson Festival.

Volunteers also worked with spe-

cial events such as the Walker Cen-

ter ticket sales, fund drives, and the

Spring Gala golf tournament.

Volunteers are a very valuable part of the

college, and the Walker Center. They are always

looking for people with extra time to give tours,

stuffenvelopes, make phone calls, usher and take

survey information. Volunteers help keep the

college and Walker center running smoothly and

play a vital part in our success.

Honored for 800 volunteer hours

this year was Tom Barnes of the

Ashe County campus. "B" Townes

presented a plaque to Mr. Barnes at

its annual Volunteer Appreciation

Reception.

Folding programs for "The Wizard

of Oz" were volunteers James

Watson -- coordinator, Chloe

Sturdivant and Margie Ellis.

The Volunteer Achievement of the

year went to Mr. Ralph Williams

at the annual Volunteer Apprecia-

tion reception. Mr. Williams was

instrumental in moving the log

cabin to its present site near the

Watson stage, helping construct

the "Doc" Watson stage and

planning the construction of the

gazebo.
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Helping build tomorrow today were

second year future contractors

Gerald Davis, Steve Joines, Larry

Poole, Chris Legg, Robert Joines,

and instructor Dwight Hartzog.

First year future contractors in- Yes, building technology included

eluded Johnathan Tharpe, Tim book work as well as building work.

Smith, Robert Bare, Larry Poole, Tackling an exam were students

instructor Dwight Hartzog, Daniel Robert Bare, Larry Poole, and Tim

Triplett, Mark Roe, and Scott Smith.

Townsell.

Future Contractors
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Outdoor & Ski Club

Members: ShumailaKhan.Mayur

Gosai, Angie Blair, Donnie

Blevins, James Poindexter, Sandra

Blair, Anita Blackburn, Dr. BobC.

Thompson, Kathron Richards

Woodside, Robert Woodside, and

Ray Hill.

Kathron Richards
Woodside

Advisor of Outdoor
Club

Dr. Bob C. Thompson Outdoor Club members: Mayur

Co-AdvisOr Qf Gosai, Kathron Richards

Aj ] Woodside, Jay Moss, Tonya
Outdoor and . „ J ft

' „ .

. Love, Greg Huffman, Angie
3K1 L^IUD Blair, and Shawn Laurie.
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SADD & Nursing
Students Against

Drunk Driving enables

concerned, responsible

students to respond in an

active way against a ma-

jor killer of their age

group.

Recognizing that

drinking has traditionally

been a part of college so-

cial life, SADD promotes

respect for all laws relat-

ing to the use of alcoholic

beverages. It hopes to

raise awareness of the

drinking and driving

problem so that students

will be better able to deal

with or avoid potential

drinking and driving in-

cidents involving them-

selves and others. The

SADD College Program

has three major compo-

nents: campus activities,

community awareness,

and the SADD College

"Contract for Life."

Officers for Students Against Drunk

Driving were Cathy Annas, sponsor;

Henrietta Martin, treasurer; Tonya

Love, president; Elizabeth Hampton,

vice president.

True outdoorsman, Jason Maloney,

loves the Ivy and Laurels on cam-

pus. He enjoys disappearing on

campus - we'll just look for him

on the hillside with the vines of

Ivy.

The 1993 graduating nurses.

Twenty-one nurses finished and

all twenty-one passed the state

boards.
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Phi Theta Kappa

5-Star Chapter

Phi Theta is the lead-

ing honor society of 2-

year colleges. It was com-

mitted to more than rec-

ognition of scholastic

achievement; many ofthe

950,000 alumni through-

out the world agree that

PTK filled their drive for

continual academic excel-

lence and nurtured their

desire to be leaders, to

serve, and to make
tomorrow's world a bet-

ter place for everyone.

Our chapter was active

by attending leadership

conferences, regional

meetings, and working to-

wards the highest possible

award. Five levels can be

obtained each year; the

lowest was 1 and the high-

est was 5. A lot of hard

Advisor of PTK
Dr. Jo Hendrix

Our Five Star

Chapter

Members Earn

Hallmark Awards:
work by the chapter

raised the group to level

5. Our chapter was rec-

ognized at the Carolina

Regional Convention in

March, and at the Na-

tional Convention held in

California in April for

their outstanding work.

ipha

Kappa
Omega

Members Ellen Stroud and Ja-

son Maloney

Bruce Monks

Ray Hill

Jerald Weaver

Anita Blackburn

Leadership Award

Visual Arts Award

Essay Award

Service Award

PTK Member Donald Whitten

Co-Advisor of PTK
Dr. Barbara Holt

PTK Officers: Jerald Weaver, vice president; Bruce Monks, president

Secretary; Anita Blackburn, Historian; and Pattie Canter, Recording Sec

Thelma Walker, pasl

retary.
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Members of PTK (Back row):

Ray Hill, Brent Triplett, Tad

Leeds, Bruce Monks, president.

Next row: Thelma Walker, Anita

Blackburn. Jerald Weaver. Next

row: Jackie Helms, Gina Graf,

Kristie Shumate. Last row: Helen

Burgess, Pattie Canter, and

Monica Shepherd.

Tad Leeds, Hallmark Award for

Musical Composition. Brent

Triplett and Thelma Walker, Hall-

mark Award on Fellowship.

Donnie Blevins, treasurer — mem-
bers not pictured: Shumaila

Khan, Carmen James, Darrell

Jefferies, Cheryl Warren, Penny

Wiles, Shirlene Dillard, Julie

Mincey, and Julie Absher

Shumate.

Members Robert Woodside, Laura

Caudill, and Hallmark Award on

Scholarship - Connie Pruitt.
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WCC Cougars - Conference Tournament
Winners for 1993-94

Game played February 17 against Caldwell Community College

Basketball

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

12-09-93 Catawba Valley H

1 2- 1 7-93 Cougar PreChristmas

Classic H

01-06-94 Caldwell H

01-20-94 AB Tech A

01-22-94 Catawba Valley A

01-27-94 Caldwell A

01-29-94 Wytheville Tourn A

02-05-94 Forsyth Tech A

02-08-94 A B Tech A

02-17-94 Conf. Tournament

Hosted by WCC
Non-conference game

Ernie Eller, a star player forWCC,
jumps for a winning shot when

the team played Forsyth Tech

Community College on February

5 at Forsyth Tech.

Members of the WCC Team were

Ken Whittington, Melvin Rob-

erts, Tony Smith, Billy Eldreth,

Kager Brewer, Tim Laws, Tim

Miller, Ernie Eller, Scott Horton,

William Harrison, and Trent

Little. Coach was James Jones,

with Ritchie Greer as Manager.

Score keeper was LeAnn Foster.

Kager Brewer goes up for a shot.

WCC played AB tech at home on

February 8.
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The Cougars won the conference tour-

nament on Thursday, February 17,

against Caldwell Community Col-

lege. The team was honored that they

received the 1994 trophy.

Scott Horton was three feet off

the floor when the team played

Caldwell Community College on

January 27.

The tennis members are: Tracy Minton, Donnie Blevins, Nichole Shepherd, Don Whitten, Stephanie

Lankford, and "Coach" Jim Jones. Tracy Minton and Donnie Blevins were winners of the doubles

tournament.
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The great floods of the Midwest, fires in California, and

Clinton elected president. Events that proved to be...

9\[ezvs
cWortfiy

Fire and water-two words that evoked fear and anxiety in

California and the Midwest states of Missouri, Iowa, and Illi-

nois. The Midwest had too much water. So much that the flood

waters submerged whole towns in areas such as West Alton,

Illinois. On the other hand, California fires were fueled by an
accumulation of dried leaves, shrubs, grasses and trees from a

six-year drought. Gusty winds also played havoc with approxi-

mately fourteen wildfires between Santa Monica and San Diego.

Amid this years' "disasters," William Jefferson Clinton was
elected the 42nd president of the United States. Bill, Hillary,

and Chelesa moved to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, an address

that was Worth Waiting For.
. . Mta <b. vcactsum

Itwas the biggest, wettest story of

the summer. The sign might have

said "STOP" but Mother Nature

created her own rules. In Des

Moines, Iowa, a record 32 inches

ofrain had fallen by the end of July.

Streets became virtual canals.

The former governor of Arkan-

sas, William Jefferson Clinton be-

came the 42nd president. His main

ideas included a standard health

care package and tax reform bill.

First Lady Hillary Clinton chaired

the Task Force for Health Security.

When the floods hit the Midwest

in late spring and early summer,

entire towns were fully submerged

at times. West Alton, Illinois was

one town that felt the full force of

the flood waters. As the waters

began to recede, people began dig-

ging out of mud-filled homes.
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YE ON THE WORL
THE HANDSHAKE OF PEACE
On a sunny Monday, September 13,

1993, three American presidents gawked

in awe, just like everyone else, at a

sudden turn toward peace.

All eyes were on two old enemies in

their new roles as peacemakers, men who
said peace "salaam" in Arabic or "sha-

lom" in Hebrew. Their handshake - the

grasp by Arab Yasser Arafat of the hand

ofJew Yitzhak Rabin - brought a gasp, a

shout, and finally applause from several

thousand people on the White House lawn.

A few minutes earlier Rabin's Israel

and Arafat's Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization had signed a peace treaty that

once seemed unimaginable. The PLO
recognized the right of Israel to live in

\4

4
peace; Israel, in turn, recognized the PLO
as the representative of Palestinians.

President Clinton, who guided Arafat

and Rabin toward their historic hand-

shake, called it a "great occasion of his-

tory and hope."

ATTEMPTED COUP IN RUSSIA
Russia, one of the world's great pow-

ers, experienced political upheaval in 1 993
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more typical of a Third World nation.

When President Boris Yeltsin dis-

banded the legislature September 21,

many of its hard-liners barricaded them-

selves inside the

parliament
building, or

"White House,"

in Moscow.
Vice President

Alexander
Rutskio tried to

wrest power
from Yeltsin in

an attempted

coup.

But, fol-

lowing Yeltsin's

orders, tanks and

troops flushed

out the defiant

lawmakers

,

many of them old-line Communists op-

posed to Yeltsin's attempts to move the

nation toward a free market economy.

The world was stunned by the sight of

fire raging uncontrolled inside the stately

parliament building. When the smoke

cleared the rebellion was crushed, and its

leaders - including Speaker Ruslan

Khasbulatov and former Security Minis-

ter Viktor Barannikov - were in jail.

A commission

was formed to

createanew leg-

islative frame-

work, and elec-

tions for a par-

liament were

scheduled.

SOMALIA
The world

was drawn to

Somalia in

1992 by photo-

graphs of starv-

ing children. It was almost driven

away the following year by photo-

graphs of fighting adults.

The picture of a captured American

serviceman being dragged through the

streets ofthe capital, Mogadishu, sym-

bolized the difficulty a 33-country

United Nations force had coping with

a country that had descended into feu-

dalism.

Mogadishu was a city divided, with

a northern sector held by warlord Ali



Mahdi Mohamed, and the south by a

rival, Mohamed Farah Aidid. Aidid

and Ali Mahdi had united to over-

throw dictator Mohamed Siad Barre,

whom they forced into exile in 1 99 1

.

But their ensuing contest for power led

to a full-scale war over Mogadishu

that killed 350,000 people in fighting

and exacerbated a famine. Aidid be-

their alliance dissolved amidst bitter turf

battles between Croats and Muslims in

the second half of 1993.

Much of the attention in the barbaric

war centered on Sarajevo, the long-suf-

fering Bosnia capital under siege by the

Serbs. But life in other communities

was even harder.

A U.N. observer described Maglaj, a

north Bosnian town of 35,000 that was

came the U.N.'s bete noir after he was

suspected of ordering an attack on a

group of Pakistani peacekeepers.

U.N. forces launched a manhunt for

Aidid, but its forces halted ground

patrols and all but essential military

convoys in Mogadishu after an Octo-

ber 3 battle that left 18 Americans, one

Malaysian and more than 300 Soma-

lis dead.

CIVIL WAR IN BOSNIA
The civil war in what was once

Yugoslavia moved through its second

year at terrible human cost; as many as

200,000 people were dead or missing,

including 10 United Nations relief

workers who had died by October.

The 1 8-month-old civil war began

in 1992 when Serbs rebelled over a

vote by the republic's Muslims and

Croats to secede from Serb-dominated

Yugoslavia and form two separate gov-

ernments.

Croatia and Muslim-dominated

Bosnia-Herzegovina initially allied

against the more powerful Serbs, but

besieged in June by Croats, as "a shat-

tered town of battered people" forced to

live underground.

"People in Maglaj are subterranean

people," he said. "They spend most of

their time in the basements. They look

dirty, tired and haggard."

SHEIK OMAR ABDEL-RAHMAN
When SheikOmar Abdel-Rahman was

charged on August 25, 1993 with com-

manding "a

war of urban

terrorism" in

New York
City, he was

already one of

the most un-

popular fig-

ures in the

United States.

Although
his supporters

described him

as sincere and

pious, the blind

cleric's radi-

cal, anti-Western preaching antagonized

many Americans.

The indictment accused him of being

the mastermind of a plot to blow up the

World Trade Center - which has been

bombed on February 26 - as well as

numerous other targets in New York that

never were hit, including the United Na-

tions building and the Lincoln Tunnel.

The blind cleric, in exile from his na-

tive Egypt, denounced the bombing and

denied involvement in the alleged con-

spiracies. But he surrendered following

a tense standoff outside a Brooklyn

mosque. Several of his followers also

were charged.

Adel-Rahman, 55, a vehement foe of

Egypt's secular government, preached

frequently at mosques in Brooklyn and

Jersey City, NJ. His indictment followed

a lengthy debate in the U.S. Justice De-

partment over whether there was suffi-

cient evidence tojustify criminal charges.

OLYMPICS
Beginning February 12, the winter

Olympics will commence in

Lillehammer, Norway. The Olympic

symbol of five inter-twined rings is well-

known throughout the world. Athletes

from all countries can be sent to partici-

pate. The competition areas will include:

(flight) ski jumpers; (grace and rhythm)

ice skaters, speed skaters, downhillers,

slalom; (teamwork) bobsledding, ice

hockey; (elegance and harmony) ice danc-

ers. Last, but not least, more than 1200

athletes from 48 nations will participate

in 39 events from the "four corners of the

earth" in fellowship with one another.
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AMTRAK CRASH
An Amtrak train hurtled off a bridge

into an inky bayou in Saraland, Alabama,

early on the morning of September 22,

1993, plunging its sleeping passengers

TATESID
"We were asleep and the next thing you

know we were in the water, " said passen-

ger Bob Watts, a retired firefighter from

California " thought it was a dream."

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
Lumberjacks clashed with environ-

mentalists in the Northwest part of the

country over the fate of some of the

into a nightmare of fire, water and death.

A barge had struck and weakened the

bridge shortly before the wreck, which

killed 47 people aboard the cross-country

Sunset Limited. Some of the victims

were trapped in a submerged, silver pas-

senger car, others in a burned engine.

It was the deadliest wreck in Amtrack'

s

23-year history. But 159 people sur-

vived, and some helped other passengers

who clung to wreckage from a collapsed

section of the bridge in a swamp crawling

with alligators and snakes.

The Los Angeles-to-Miami Amtrak

train crashed at about 3 AM, about 10

miles north of Mobile. All three engines

and four of the eight cars went off the

bridge. Two were passenger cars; one

was completely submerged in water about

1 6 feet deep.

Another passenger car dangled peril-

ously from what was left of the bridge.
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nation' s oldest forests. President Clinton

tried to bring the two sides together to

agree on the future of the region's old-

growth forests, which have provided both

timber for the logging industry and

homes to the threatened spotted owl and

other species.

MICHAEL JACKSON'S popularity

keeps rolling along. The 35-year-old

entertainermakes news anywhere he goes

.

He's on the album charts with his latest

release "Dangerous." On the 'top-music-

video charts, there was "Moonwalker"

and "Michael Jackson: Legend Contin-

ues."

MICHAEL JORDAN
One of the biggest stories of the 1993-

94 basketball season occurred before the

first pre-season exhibition game- Michael

Jordan, the world' s best basketball player

and one of its most famous athletes, an-

nounced his retirement.

Jordan's retirement came after he had

led the Chicago Bulls to three straight

National Basketball Association cham-

pionships, the most recent a victory over

the Phoenix Suns in the 1993 finals.

His departure, which Jordan announced

at a news conference on October 6, 1993,

stripped the league of its most recognized

name and robbed it of a breathtaking

acrobatwho led theNBA in scor-

ing the last seven years.

"The thrill is gone. I've

done it all. There's nothing left

for me to do," Jordan told a re-

porter the night before his for-

mal announcement.

Jordan said his desire to

retire at the age of 30 was not

prompted by his father's murder

during the summer; in fact, he

said, father and son had already

discussed it.

HEALTH CARE REFORM
President Clinton' s pointman on health

care reform in 1 993 was his wife, First

Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton.

When Mrs. Clinton appeared before

Congress to implore its members to work

with the administration to overhaul the

health care system, she got a movie star's

reception.

But the talk quickly turned to business.

Representative Pete Stark, California

Democrat, favored expanding Medicare

to cover all Americans. He told Mrs.

Clinton that his mother fears that she

would be worse off under Clinton's re-

form plan, even though it calls for new

Medicare coverage for prescription drugs.

Mrs. Clinton, who chaired the White

House task force, conceded that Stark

had a point. "I have a mother, too," she

said, "so if we can't pass the mother test,

we're in trouble."
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SUPREME COURT JUDGE RUTH
BADER GINSBURG

Declaring that "the times are chang-

ing," Ruth Bader Ginsburg in 1993 be-

came the second woman to sit on the

United States Supreme Court.

At her swearing in ceremony at the

White House on August 10, the 60-year-

old women's rights pioneer said that "in

my lifetime, I expect there will be among

federal judicial nominees... as many sis-

ters as brothers-in-law." "That prospect

is indeed cause for hope, and its realiza-

tion will be cause for celebration," she

added.

Ginsburg, who became the 107th Su-

preme Court justice, joined Sandra Day

O'Connor, a justice since 1981.

Ginsburg won several landmark Su-

preme Court cases as a lawyer for the

American Civil Liberties UnionWomen ' s

Rights Project in the 1970s. She was the

prime architect of the legal argument,

radical at the time, that the Constitution

usually requires equal treatment of men

and women.

She was President Clinton' s first nomi-

nee to the high court, and was over-

whelmingly confirmed by the Senate.

REINVENTING GOVERNMENT
Flanked by forklifts carrying reams of

government rules and regulations, Presi-

dent Clinton and Vice President Gore

outlined plans to cut, consolidate and

reshape the federal bureaucracy.

The president's speech on September

7, 1 993, promised $ 1 08 billion in savings

by the century's end.

Clinton's vision of a streamlined gov-

ernment would have 252,000 fewerjobs,

Thousands of federal employees would

be phased out through attrition, buyouts,

early retirement and retraining for pri-

vate sector jobs.

Six months in the making, the

administration's report - entitled "From

Red Tape to Results: Creating a Govern-

ment that Works Better and Costs Less"

- marked the beginning ofwhat the presi-

dent said would be a hard fight to change

the bureaucracy.

The White House hoped to implement

the proposals in the next 5 to 8 years,

despite objections from employees whose

jobs are on the line and from legislators

who favor programs Clinton wanted to

revamp.

BIG TROUBLE
Republican minority leader Bob Dole

of Kansas spells big trouble in the Senate

for President Clinton. He presented a

formidable opponent for any plan backed

by the Democratic President, as witnessed

with his big victory in sinking Clinton's

$12 billion jobs bill. And what of Dole's

plans for his own presidential run? Dole

will be 73-years-old when the next presi-

dential election rolls around, and he has

made the usual disclaimers about it being

too early to think about such things. But

he is already making forays into the early

caucus and primary states.

MIDWEST FLOODS
Floods hit the Midwest in late spring

and early summer - thousands of farms

and homes were lost, fields were swamped

and towns were submerged. The states

that got hit the hardest were Iowa, Illinois

and Missouri, causing billions of dollars

worth of damage. As the waters began to

recede, barges began moving along the

Mississippi River and people began dig-

ging out their mud-filled homes. Presi-

dent Clinton signed a $5.7 million aid

package to help the victims.

NEW HEAD OF FBI

Praised by President Clinton as a "bril-

liant investigator, a tough prosecutor, a

born leader," Louis Freeh, 43, was sworn

in as the head of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. Freeh, who gave up a

lifetime federal judgeship to take the job,

was a popular choice within the bureau,

thanks to his six years as an agent.

TEXAS TYCOON
Ross Perot, the

Texas computer ty-

coon and erstwhile

presidential candidate,

keeps his public im-

age alive after he lost

his presidential bid.

Perot won 19 percent

of the vote in the 1 992

presidential election in

a historic independent

presidential candi-

dacy. He has repeat-

edly said he has no

plans to run again in 1996, but the multi-

millionaire keeps an extensive travel

schedule.

AWKWARD OLD MAID
Janet Reno is the first woman attorney

general of the United States. As the

nation' s head crime fighter, she confronts

growing problems - drugs, gangs, vio-

lence. The 55-year-old prosecutor - a

self-described "awkward old maid" has

become a crusader for America's chil-

dren. Reno' s save the family campaign is

one of her many projects.

WAYS AND MEANS
Presidents come and go, and Illinois

Democratic Representative Dan
Rostenkowski has been around for nine

of them. He is a premier Washington

powerbroker. As chairman of the power-

ful House Ways and Means Committee,

he is a master of details and a masterful

consensus-builder. His committee will

handle virtually every major Clinton ini-

tiative, from taxes to trade to health re-

form.



ROUND THE TOW
BEACON HILL PROPERTY
The WCC Endowment Corporation

will soon announce that it has completed

negotiation with the Reliable Insurance

Company for the purchase of the 25-acre

tract of land between the college and NC
268 and the 20,000 square foot building

located on the land. The price is $800,000

with Reliable donating $100,000 toward

the purchase. The Endowment Corpora-

tion will have to raise $700,000. Fortu-

nately, a donation of $250,000 has al-

ready been made by a person who wished

to remain anonymous. This reduces the

actual amount yet to be raised to $450,000.

The Endowment Corporation is off and

running on this fund-raising project.

The anonymous donor has requested

that the college's child care operation be

moved to the new building and expanded.

It is hoped that the child care operation

could become a model for northwestern

North Carolina, both in terms of services

provided to pre-school children and their

families and as a training facility for child

care workers.

It is my hope that on the next round of

grants to the State' s Smart Start initiative,

Wilkes County will be successful, in part,

because of this new facility.

IN MEMORY OF GARY MCNEIL
Mr. Gary McNeil came to Wilkes Com-

munity College in 1971 from the Wilkes

County School System. He was em-

ployed in the Learning Resources Divi-

sion from 1971 until 1986 when he was

transferred to Telecommunications until

his time of death.

Mr. McNeil brought the necessary ex-

pertise to his position that made him

known as one of the top personnel in

North Carolina Community Colleges for

electronics and audio-visual repair. He
was always on the cutting edge of tech-

nology. As a dreamer and planner with

the known expertise he helped WCC to

be a futurist. He studied the area of

distant learning and its impact on educa-

tional delivery. He worked within the

Division to acquire a satellite system for

teleconferences and then transferred into

the Telecommunications Department

upon its creation. He was a key resource

within Wilkes County for sound systems

and video. Within the College, Mr.

McNeil never saw a job as being too big

or small and was always a willing helper.

Mr. McNeil married Mrs. Audrey John-

son McNeil in 1973. They had two sons,

Christopher who preceded him in death

and Eddie.

A memorial service was held on De-

cember 12, at Pleasant Home Baptist

Church. At the family's request, dona-

tions could be made to the Christopher

and Gary McNeil Scholarship Fund.

PTK MEMBER PUBLISHES AR-
TICLES

Phi-Theta Kappa member, Joan Baity,

has articles published in "Southern Liv-

ing" magazine and the "North Carolina

State" magazine. Articles are stories

about Tom Dooley and the Old Wilkes

Jail. Joan is the curator and guide for

the Old Wilkes Jail museum.

The WALL
What do an armadillo, grapes, a

mother, a kiwi, peas in a pod and

raspberries have in common? They

are all being used in a creation de-

signed to appeal to and challenge vi-

sually impaired visitors. Goldsboro,

NC, artist Patricia Turlington has de-

signed a brick sculpture that will ap-

pear on a wall along the south side of

the Eddy Merle Watson Memorial Gar-

den for the Senses on the WCC cam-

pus. Community Land Design based

in Raleigh, NC has designed the gar-

den.

The three-panel, 75-foot long sculp-

ture will cover half of the 4 1/2 foot

tall, 150-foot long, serpentine brick

wall which will line the south side of

the acre and a half garden. Curving

around the perimeter of the garden,

the wall will include a trellised en-

trance, benches, and textured walk-

ways. A notched railing along the

wall will tell visitors when they have

come upon a figure on the wall. The

three-color sculpture features a tree in

the tall, center panel. On each side is

a panel with animals, insects and

plants, each ofwhich represent a letter

of the alphabet. Visually impaired

visitors will be able to touch the ob-

jects, guess what they are, and then

touch stainless steel plates with the

braille name of the objects.

Visitors from across the United

States and about 1 5 foreign countries

come to the gardens each year, as well

as to the annual four-day music festi-

val which is held in memory of the

garden's namesake, Eddy Merle

Watson. Watson's father, world fa-
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mous guitarist Doc Watson, hosts the

festival. Doc Watson, who has been

sightless since childhood, has been

the inspiration for much of the garden

as well as the festival. "The garden is

the nicest way to remember our son

that I can think of," commented Doc.

The sculpture is part of Phase II

construction of the garden. Also in-

cluded in this phase are correcting

BONDS FOR WCC
The passage of the community college

bond referendum on November 2, means

that officials at WCC will begin to move

forward with plans to construct a new

Learning Resources/Student Center.

The new Center will house a library,

media production laboratory, offices for

student development personnel, and stu-

dent commons. The new building will be

drainage in the area, installing irriga-

tion and lighting, and planting plants

that are highly fragrant and have tac-

tile appeal. Proceeds from the festi-

val, which attracts about 25,000 acous-

tic music enthusiasts, are added to the

garden's endowment fund.

Phase I consisted of the establish-

ment of an endowment for perpetual

maintenance of the garden and the

commission of a sculpture from a story

in Gulliver's Travels. Phase III in-

volved completing the endowment.

Ms. Turlington said that she con-

sidered the environment in which the

sculpture would be placed and the

audience who would visit it when she

decided what to feature in her art work.

Because the site was a garden, nature

was a good choice to incorporate into

the sculpture, she says. And, though

the visitors will be diverse, they will

have one thing in common: the En-

glish language.

a two story structure containing approxi-

mately 25,000 square feet per floor. It is

estimated that the building will cost ap-

proximately $4.7 million, including de-

sign costs.

The college's library is currently

housed in Thompson Hall. It was de-

signed for 1,000 students. Today, WCC
enrolls nearly 2,000 students in one and

two-year degree programs and another

3,000 to 4,000 students in continuing

education courses. The library was origi-

nally set up to hold 30,000 books. Today,

the library contains just over 500,000

books. Because of the space limitation of

the existing library, book shelves are over-

flowing and are crowded close together.

The second component of the new

building will be a student center. This

new center will bring together in one

location resources for students currently

scattered across campus. Included in the

center will be a new food service and

vending area, college bookstore, student

government office, student meeting

rooms, lounge area and offices for the

college's Student Development staff.

The bond will provide $250 million for

the state's 58 community colleges. Be-

cause this was a statewide bond referen-

dum, there will be no increase in local

property tax. The General Assembly

plans to retire the debt on the bonds

through the revenues already being gen-

erated. The state's debt service is very

low, the state has aAAA bond rating - the

best rating possible - and interest rates

are at an all-time low.

FAREWELL TO A FRIEND
The college bids a fond farewell to Dr.

Al Stanley who retired at the end of

December. Dr. Stanley has been the head

instructor of the Radio and TV program

since 1 974. It was then that the campus

radio station began broadcasting, and he'

s

been in the radio business since 1948.

According to Dr. Stanley, "he hasn't

missed a single day of work in seventeen

years."

A graduate of UNC-Chapel Hill, is

where Dr. Stanley received his B.S. and

MA degrees. Advanced degrees came

from NC State, East Arizona, and he

obtained his Ed.D. from Nova University

in Florida. Also in hand, he has a first

class Radio license.

Dr. Stanley will be missed by students

and faculty as well. We wish him the best

of luck in his retirement.
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In the newS
MISS AMERICA

Kimberly Clarice Aiken, Miss South

Carolina, became one of the youngest

women to win the Miss America pageant.

Aiken, who bested 49 women to win

the 1 994 title in Atlantic City on Septem-

ber 1 8, 1 993, called the honor "very over-

whelming for me."

But the 18-year-old didn't look or

sound overwhelmed. Aiken said she liked

to wear the rhinestone crown — unlike her

predecessor, Leanza Cornett — and im-

mediately announced plans to spend the

year working to help the homeless.

"My main goal is to get homeless people

off the streets and get people who may
become homeless not to be in that situa-

tion," she said. "I'd like to make the

greatest difference."

Aiken is founder and president of the

Homeless Education and Resource Orga-

nization in her hometown, Columbia, SC,

where she worked with homeless chil-

dren. She has an uncle who was home-

less, but Aiken said that was not the

source of her interest in the issue.

Aiken sang a moving rendition of

Gerswhin's "Summertime" during the

talent portion of the contest's nationally

televised finals. She studied last year at

the University of North Carolina and en-

rolled this year at the University of South

Carolina.

NANCY KERRIGAN ATTACK
Nancy Kerrigan, who won a bronze

medal for figure skating at the 1 992 Olym-

pics, was expected to win the national

figuring skating title in Detroit in early

January. But before she had a chance to

compete, she was bashed on the knee by

an unidentified assailant. Tonya Harding,

who came in fourth at the 1992 Olym-

pics, won the title. Nearly a month later,

Tonya Harding's former husband, Jeff

Gillohy , pleaded guilty in the assault case.

Miss Harding had consistently denied

any roll in planning the attack on her

competitor. Within two weeks of the

attack, the 24-year-old Miss Kerrigan

was completing her most difficult jumps

in practice, including the double axel,

and she was on the Olympic team.

CALIFORNIA EARTHQUAKE
At 4:31AM on Monday, January 17,

1994, an earthquake of 6.6 magnitude

(Richter scale reading) struck Southern

California, claiming 6 1 lives and leav-

ing damage that may total $ 30 billion.

Five interstate highways, including

the state's major north-south route, and

three state highways were closed at sev-

eral points, crippling transportation.

Broken aqueducts cut offmuch ofthe

water supply to the San Fernando Val-

ley, the 260-square-mile suburban ex-

panse hit hardest by the quake. Over

500,000 customers were left without

power in Los Angeles County.

Streets were empty during nights of

the 1 1PM-7AM curfew. National Guard

troops patrolled against looting.

"The days ahead will also be rough

for us," Mayor Richard Riordan warned

Angelenos, even as he praised them for

a cool-headed response to the crisis.

"Let's all stick together."

HUBBLE SPACE TELESCOPE
The 11 -member crew of the space

shuttle Endeavor had one mission: re-

pair the Hubble Space Telescope. The

Hubble was launched in 1990. But

defects in its reflective mirrors prevented

sharp images of faint stars at the edge of

the universe. The Endeavor was

launched on December 2 and chased the

Hubble for 820,000 miles over two days

before it was plucked form a 367-mile-

high orbit. The retrofit crew labored in

pairs through a record five spacewalks

as the $1.6 billion, 43-foot telescope

rode in the open shuttle cargo bay. The

$629 million repair mission was a suc-

cess.

POPE JOHN PAUL II VISITS U.S.

Pope John Paul II used some of the

harshest rhetoric of his 1
5-year papacy

to decry abortion and euthanasia during

a four-day trip to the United States in
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August, 1993.

On the last day of his visit to Denver,

with Vice President Al Gore standing

nearby, the Pope denounced the "cul-

ture of death."

"The culture of life means respect for

nature and protection of God's work of

creation," John Paul said in a farewell

address at Stapleton International Air-

port that was attended by Gore, a sup-

porter of abortion rights. "In a special

way, it means respect for human life

from the first moment of conception

until its natural end."

Earlier in the day, medical crews were

overwhelmed as 1 4,000 people sought

treatment during and after an outdoor

Mass that the pontiffcelebrated at a park

just outside Denver. But despite the hot,

dusty conditions, spirits were generally

high.

The Mass formally concluded World

Youth Day, the biennial pilgrimage of

international youth convened by the

pope.

COLD WAVE
Across the Northeast, the Midwest

and large parts of the South, the extreme

cold of January 1 994 brought an end to

the daily routine.

Arctic air with wind chills up to 74

below zero swept across the eastern

United States in the wake of a blizzard

that dumped enough snow to paralyze

several states.

At least 92 deaths have been blamed

on the barrage of cold and snow. Many

of these victims were killed on icy roads

or had heart attacks shoveling snow,

while others froze to death.

Tens ofthousands ofhomeless people

sought protection at shelters, which were

filled to capacity in many areas.

SUPERBOWL
The Dallas Cowboys won their second

straight National Football League cham-

pionship and the Buffalo Bills earned a

sadder spot in sports history by losing

their fourth straight Super Bowl.

Dallas defeated the Bills 30- 1 3 on Sun-

day, January 30, 1994, scoring 24 unan-

swered points in the second half after

trailing 13-6 at halftime. Emmitt Smith,

the game's Most Valuable Player, led the

way for Dallas, rushing for 1 32 yards and

scoring two touchdowns.

Smith, the league's MVP
in the regular season, added

the award to his collection.

CALIFORNIA
WILDFIRES

Twenty-six fires that swept

Southern California in the

Fall of 1993 left four people

dead and caused at least $1

billion in damage.

Wildfires destroyed 1,150

homes, burned across

200,000 acres and injured

nearly 200 people in South-

ern California in a matter of

weeks. Adding to the horror,

authorities said that 1 9 fires

were set by arsonists.

After the discovery of two

of the dead, Sgt. Ron Spear

said, "If it's an arson fire,

then that makes it murder.

They were

burned by

the fire and

as far as we
know, it was

an arson

fire."

A $250,000 re-

ward was posted for in-

formation leading to the

arrest and conviction of

the arsonist.

SUMO WRESTLING
In a year filled with horrifying news

photos from battlefields around the globe,

one photo of human struggle brought a

smile: Associated Press photographer

Paul Sakuma's shot of a little boy's joust

with a huge sumo wrestler.

It happened before a sumo tournament

in San Jose, CA, on June 5, 1993, that

attracted the world's best. The competi-

tors included Salevaa Atisanoe, a 576-

pound Hawaiian who goes by the sumo

name Konishiki and is known in Japan as

"Meat Bomb."

A warm up act nearly stole the show.

Before the matches, about 20 boys

took turns taking on Konishiki and an-

other sumo champion on the dirt sumo

ring, trying without success to push the

huge men around. Usually, the boys

ended up getting picked up and tossed

about like dolls as the crowd roared with

laughter.

The AP photo of one boy pushing with

everything he had against Konishiki 's

vast stomach — and getting nothing more

than a smile from the giant for all his

effort — was cited by the Associated Press

Managing Editors association as the year'

s

best feature AP photo.
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Spears, Charles 69 Viers, Jennifer 115
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Sprinkle, Dean E. 69
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DEAR FELLOW STUDENTS:
Was it worth it? Yes . . . and No . . . The Yearbook proved to be a challenge to all involved. Sometimes the most seasoned Journalism

Staffer had a case of frayed nerves and short tempers. Those not directly involved in the actual assembly of the yearbook had no idea

what work was involved. We had no regular classroom time for Journalism, so we worked between classes and after college. As

deadlines "came and went" those most closely involved breathed a sigh of relief, uttered a prayer of thanks, and put away the Tylenol

and Maalox (if only temporarily). Then. . . there was "the other side of the coin." The knowledge that we really did accomplish one

hundred and sixty pages of tedious, headache inducing work, all on our own. Even if errors appeared after the fact, we still thought

(as most parents do) that our baby was the most beautiful creation ever! ! Our attempt to include as many students was a valiant effort,

if not entirely possible at times. Also, we seek your patience and understanding regarding any grammatical, clerical, or otherwise

printed errors. After all, we are human too!

!

Special thanks to our "superhuman" sponsor, Dr. Josephine Hendrix, who probably bit her tongue on more than one occasion. None

of the publications could have been accomplished without her! Also, we would like to thank Mrs. Thelma Walker for her work on the

Macintosh, Dr. Conrad Shaw, and Dr. Bob C. Thompson for encouragement and financial support; Penny Fletcher for her tedious copy

and leg work; Sherry Dancy who offered much needed moral support and access to graphics. A special thanks to Patricia Riley who

helped us to identify countless pictures and to all the other special ladies in Student Development as well as Mr. Pete Petrie. To the

staff of Purchasing, Frank Shuford and Kim Barfield, and to Quality 1-hour Photo of Wilkesboro for their quick efficient developing

work. — Good Luck and best wishes for the future.

MitaB. Bladium
Our staff included:

Advisors: Dr. Josephine Hendrix and Dr. Bob C. Thompson

Editor: Anita B. Blackburn

Cover artwork and artist: Kris Stanley

Desktop Publishing: Thelma Walker and R. A. Woodside

Staff: Amy Seals and Chrystal Church

Photographers: Anita Blackburn, Robert Woodside and Amy Seals

Writers: Anita Blackburn, Thelma Walker, Amy Seals, Ernie Eller, Amanda Parsons, Melissa Blackburn, Joe Correll, Ellen

Stroud, Shelia Burgess, Loretta Hincher, Sam Sink, Robert Doyle, and William Moffett.
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Say cheese! Editor, Anita Robert Woodside, photographer

Blackburn also took many of and newspaper co-editor show his

the black and white snapshots calm nature during a Journalism

in the yearbook. rap session. "INEED COFFEE!"

Wortft 'Waiting Jor



Personality Profile - What kind of

expression do you call this?

Jonathan Parsons who hailed from

Tell me that again? Julie Absher the Radio-TV Program had a per-

Shumate converses with a friend un- sonality worth remembering both

aware that the photographer is lurk- as an announcer for WSIF and

ing nearby with a telefoto lens. behind the scenes as well.

Colophon
The idea for the yearbook Theme was left in the hands of editor, Anita Blackburn. With

the help of artis, Kris Stanley, the design for the cover came to life. Type sizes for the

various copy and headlines range from 6 to 155 points. The overall page size measured

9x 1 2 inches with 1 60 actual pages cover to cover. Publisher for the 1 993-94 yearbook was

accomplished by Delmar Publishing Company who was represented by Brian Hunter,

Jennifer Springstead, and Liza Wearn. They picked up finished work at deadlines

throughout the year for processing and printing.

Anita Blackburn, Amy Seals, Chrystal Church and sponsor Dr. Josephine Hendrix

attended the yearbook workshop at University Park Hilton in Charlotte, NC, from July 24-

26, 1993. The event was sponsored by Delmar Publishing Company.
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Double take. Seeing how much

weight he could master was sopho-

more Jacinto Moore. The weight

room located in Lovette Hall

housed a variety of equipment,

which was utilized by students and

supervised by PE instructor J. Wes

Scroggs.

Bustin' out all over. DuringChr

mas holidays, an unkno

sculpturer created the ultimate

male snow woman. She gav

frosty reception to any who

proached her.
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